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K aise Borghum.

R a i s e  Borghiiai and build siloB.

R aise Rorghum, build siloB and make 
ensilage.

1’lant hogs, the i^ackery will want 
them.

A ll signs point u  a higher price for 
heat, but signs pay no bills nor buy 

store goods.

F ort W o r t h  has long been known as 
the live stock center nf Texa>. It now 
bids fair to soon become the metropolis 
as well.

R ead the Joi knal ’s liberal oflers in 
tlie advertising colum n? and m ake up a 
club, a few m inutes work w ill pay you 
hand om ely.

Cattlemen should slaiTrl by the cattle 
raisers’ association. It affords surer 
and safer protection than can be had 
from any other source.

T mk Fort NNorth Racking company 
will soon be in the market for all the fat 
cattle, hogs and sheep that may be of- 
ferred. Those who have such stock 
for sale will be "in  it."

riiEKE is no longer any question as to 
the propriety of feeding wheat to grow
ing animals. I f  one had the stock it 
would pay to feed at any time rather 
than to sell at less than $1 a bushel.

T i iekk is very considerable difference 
in the feeding »luslily of animals and in 
their capacity for taking on fat and 
flesh rapidly; and in buying animals to 
feed, this item should be carefully en- 
t-rtained.

necessities of the family. With a good, 
cow a fruit orchard, a well-supplied 
chicken yard, and a few well-bred sows 
no man need be without the table of a 
prince, and no prince be better fed.

E very  farmer should have an ideal o f  
perfection and st i ive  to reach that ideal, 
this applies to both stock breeding and 
grain raising. He should breed from 
nothing but the very be^t stock, and 
should select the very best of his s'oek 
for seed.

i'wo tons o f ensilage and 4Q0 pounds 
o f cottonseed meal will convert the av
erage iKX) pound $18 Texas steer into a 
1150 to 1200 pound beef that will bring 
$45 to $50on the market. This great 
change can be wrought in from 00 to 100 
days at a cost o f about $8 per steer. 
This is CO exaggeration, but cold facts. 
Try it.

R emember the meeting of Iho Texas 
Five Stock Sanitary Commissi n called 
for Dallas, October 24. All stockmen 
are invited, and those interested in the 
location of the (]uarantine line should 
by all means attend.

Fattlf can, it is claimed, now be 
bougtit very cheap n the drouth-stricken 
counties o f Brown.Lampasas, Comanche 
and Erath. 'I'here certainly was never 
a more promising time to invest, pro
vided, however that the investor has 
plenty of grass and water.

I n whatever branch of farming you 
may engage let it be your aim to pro
duce only the v^ry bast article possible, 
for it is only the finest specimens of 
fruits,, the very best of the cereals and 
the choicest stock that bring us remun
erative prices in times like these. The 
man who goes on the market with any
thing o f superior quality or excellence 
makes ready sa’es and realizes the larg
est profit. Over-production only affects 
the producer who is content with an av
erage crop and medium quality. To 
this end you must be a specialst in 
whatever you undertake, and go to the 
bottom o f the business, if you expect to 
realize the greatest satisfaction as well 
as pecuniary reward for your labor.

T he real estate speculator and a few 
newspaper men who have not the fear 
o f God before their eyes are industri
ously trying to create a boom for the 
"on to Fort »Sill” movement. The peo
ple ought to know the truth. I f  the 
boomers would describe the country as 
it is, no homeseeker would throw his 
hip out of joint in his eiforta to secure a 
claim in thiscr any other country where 
failure awaits nine-tenths of those who 
try to make a living by farming. The 
Comanche and Kiowa reservations are 
fine grazing lands, but a small portion 
are, or ever will be suited to agricultur
al uurposes. These are facts well known 
to all who are familiar with the char
acter o f the soil referred to.

justice to those who write thcM glowing 
accounts o f the Comanche and Kiowa 
reservations, it may be said, that as a 
rule they have never seen the country 
of which they give such fulsome descrip
tions, but like the would be settler, 
they are misled and deceived by design
ing parties.

The facts about the country referred 
to, briefly stated are these: It is a fine 
grazing country, one o f the best for 
breeding and raising o f cattle or horses 
in the world. The native grasses are 
exceptionally good, better no doubt 
than any crop that can of an average 
year be grown upon the same land by 
cultivation. The Red river valley is 
good land, this however, forma a very 
small proportionate part of the reserva* 
tion. With the exception o f a very 
email proportion o f valley land the en
tire country is only suited for graaing 
purpoces and cannot be relied on to 
raise good crops. O f course when the 
sersons are good, these or most any 
other lands will produce fair crops. 
Good seasons, however, in that section 
are the exception and not the rule. A 
farmer to be successful must raise a crop 
every year. This they can’t do on the 
Comanche and Kiowa reservations. U 
is no better than the Panhandle of 
I exas, none o f which is at all suitable 
for exclusive farming. No man can af
ford to farm in either locality unless he 
owns land enough to permit him to raise 
and keep round him a good bunch of 
live stock. I f  the United States gov
ernment would give, or sell at a low 
price and on easy terms, 640 acres to 
each settler, they might afford to locate 
and become actual and permanent cit
izens of the reservation, but not other
wise, at all events no man can aflford to 
locate and take his chances on a quarter 
section.

E very  farm should have an orchard 
ior home purposes proportioned to tho

THE COMANCHE RESERVATION.

I he newspapers, the land agents and 
the boomers generally are now pushing 
the "on to Fort S ill" movement. In

T H E  FORT WORTH PACKING CO.

Again the managers and the big guns 
of the Fort Worth Packing company 
have visited this city and looked the 
plant, the city and ihe situation over 
generally. This has been followed l̂ y 
the usual announcement that they will 
begin operations at once, or to be more 
specific, within the next thirty days. 
That thii announcement has been qa'Ce 
frequently made i i  the past is a well- 
known fact; that operations, however, 
have not begun at the appointed tim a  
is not, under the circumstances, aston
ishing. The stringency in money mat
ters have made it almost impoMible for 
anyone to find money for new enter
prises. In fact, old established institi|- 
tions have in many instanca, been com

pelled to suspend operations. Under 
the circumstances the Journal reiter
ates that it is not surprising that the 
new company have been delayed in car
rying oat their plans.

Now Mr. Greenleaf W. Himpeon, the 
promoter and general manager of the 
new company announces that all the 
financial arrangements have, despi e 
the hard times, been made and that 
the company will certainly l>egin active 
operations by running the packery to 
its full capacity not later than ihe mid
dle of next month. Mr. Himpson en
joys the reputati:m of being a good, far- 
seeing business man. He no doubt 
knows what he and his associates can 
and will do and certainly speaks ad
visedly when he makes the announce
ment above referred to. The J o u r n a l  
has great faith in Mr. Simpson’s ability 
to do all he promisee and confidently 
expects to be able to announce within 
the next thirty days that both calUe 
and hogs are being slaughtered by the 
wholesale at the Fort Worth packing 
house. I f the business can be made a 
auccea it will be o f untold benefit to 
the live stock industry of Texas.

It will deserve and should receive the 
moral and substantial aid and support 
n o ton lyo fth e  stockmen, but also of 
the people generally, of all Texas.

T he Montana .Stock Growers’ Journal 
very truthfully says: “ The people arc eat*
ing a poorer grade of beef this year than 
they have eaten in the past decade perhaps, 
and the producer is getting less pay for it 
than usual.’’ The Journal might with ecjual 
oorrectness have added that, notwithstand- 
ing the above facts, the consumer sometimes 
has to pay the same old prices.

T he San Antonio Stockraan can, and 
sometimes does tell the truth, as is shown 
by the following: “ The wool growers of
Texas made no mistake in sending Capt. A. 
E. Shepard as one of the delegates from this 
state to the National convention at Chicago 
last week. Capt. .Shepard is more widely 
known by the prominent sheej) men in other 
states than any man in Texas. On more 
than one occasion the Captain has appeared 
in Washingtan in the interest of wool grow
ers and his arguments before the ways and 
means committee always carried great 
weight. It was the desire of the meeting at 
Ohicago to make Captain Shepard vice 
president of National association, but the 
press of other business prevented him from 
accepting the honor, and he was named as 
one of the directors instead. Texas wool 
growers have no better friend than Captain 
Shepard.

it

Don’t fail to go to the Dallas faia.



I g r i c u l t ü 'Ra l :
The man with a small farm is mncii hap

pier and more prosperous than the one with 
a large farm for which he is heavily in debt,

A Georgia farmer lias purchased 500 bar
rels to ship his cabbage grown on eighteen 
acres, which he says will net him $7500.

Keep a supply of buckles, rivets, etc., on 
hand to repair harness. By making repairs 
in time much lime and money may be, 
saved.

At the present prices for good farming 
land, one can hardly afford to pay rent. 
Better invest the money in a little place of 
your own.

If there are any farm machinery and tools 
out of doors make it a special point to 
gather them up and put them under shelter. 
It will not take long. Some of them are 
already injured by exposure.

Good roads increase the effectiveness of 
your farm teams. Three times the load can 
be hauled on a good macadamized road that 
can be upon a poor dirt road, 'I'liis saving 
of the team is a saving of money.

Experience is a good school but a man 
can by reading the experiences of others be 
greatly benefitted in advance of his own ex
perience. Long nights arc coming and farm
ers should read good works on agriculture, 
etc.

Dry weather is frequently the cause of a 
crop failure. It would pay to consider the 
question of irrigation, on a small scale, for 
potatoes, etc. With arrangements for water
ing potatoes in a dry time failures would be 
much less frc([uent.

A standard branch of the work on every 
farm should be the growth of every crop 
that can help toward the sustenance of the 
stock and of the family. When the expense 
for supplies is reduced to the minimum, 
much is done in making the farm profitable.

English farmers appear to be about ready 
to abandon grain growing in campetition 
with ourselves. At the present price of the 
cereal in the markets of the world, and the 
value of their lands, we don’t see how' they 
could well do otherwise.

If times are hard and money scarce, the 
farmer should do just as other business men 
have done— curtail their operations and so 
reduce expenses. The best way to accom
plish this is to confine your cultivation to a 
smaller area and by so doing, get a larger 
crop at less expense.

As the close of another season draws near 
it is the duty of every farmer to shelter his 
implements in a good, dry place, so that 
winter snow or rain cannot beat upon them. 
This can be further bettered by oiling all 
edged tools with sweet oil, so that they will 
not rust by frost forming upon them. A 
])low oiled with sweet oil will l>e as bright in 
the spring as if in daily use.

Farmers in a new region often make the 
mistake of confining themselves too entirely 
to a single crop, and that one which reipiires 
to be transported a long distance in order to 
lind a market. A settler should make it his 
first effort to produce everything that is 
needcrl for his family sustenance, and then 
look about to see if there is anything he can 
grow for the home market. Very often he 
will hnd that all his neighbors are engaged 
in the effort to produce the one staple, and 
his opportunity will come in supplying the 
things that they neglect.

As far as posssible it is for the interest of 
farmers to have the products of the soil man
ufactured where they are grown. By turn
ing wheat into flour near the point of pro
duction, the transportation charges are 
made less, money paid out for labor is put 
into circulation where it will do the farmer 
some good, and the by-products are offered 
to him again at prices that make it profita
ble for him to use them. This will apply to 
many other things besides wheat.

One o f the best things that can happen to 
a farming community that is behind the

times is for a^^F^flBsive to move
jEvery impr^jfllilwethoif of farming that he 
^ingS;withinxn is  tore to attract some at- 

more atteniiun, in fact, than some 
fadical ii&proveinent made by one of the old 
residimts. The new comer’s farming will be 
watched closely and talked about. If his 
methods are notably successful they will be 
adopted more or less by the neighbors, and 
the whole farming community will be bet
tered. If'you have a good example it is sure 
to have its effect on the community. Try 
and raise good crojis if you do not get out 
so many acres.

Whenever a farming region shows itself 
well adapted to certain productions, the bus
iness men of that region will find it a mat
ter of mutual interest if they exert themselves 
to itake a market for the output. This they 
can often do by helping build factories, or 
studying the »ijtside market so that they 
may act as middlemen to the very best ad
vantage. Too often- local merchants will 
handle home products only on compulsion, 
and use very little effort to secure such re
turn as should be had. This is a short
sighted policy.

We observe that in many sections farmers 
are preparing to grow less wheat than usual. 
This is perhaps a move in the right direc
tion, if you can choose other more profctable 
crofis to take its jilace The greater the di
versity the less danger of over-production of 
any one thing. We think, however, that 
the best thing a man can do when he finds 
that a staple crop is not giving him profit, 
is to study the means by which he may get 
a better yield. An increased production 
from a given area means decreased cost, and 
so a better margin.

d'here are some lands upon which fall 
plowing means a decided saving of time and 
labor in the spring. Fall plowing fits the 
soil so that it can be prepared for sowing or 
planting in the spring by the use of the disc 
harrow alone. This may be done on clay or 
heavy loam soils, but will not do for a light 
sandy soil.

Manure is better hauled out at any time 
than to be left leaching away in the barn
yard, but coarse manure hauled out and 
spread in the spring does not greatly benefit 
the crop of that year. If you want an early 
result frorn it, you had better haul it out 
.and spread this fall.

There is a social side to the road question 
which affects farmers more than anyone else. 
Bad roads make visiting nearly impossible 
among those who live in the country, and 
this.causes the young people to become dis
contented with country life, and makes them 
long for the towns and cities, where they 
(;arv,l)ave a better chance of seeing other peo
ple.

Large farms are rarely cultivated as 
thoroughly as smaller ones, because the 
ow'iiers do not often have sufficient capital 
to do it. Having spent all their money for 
land, they are now hampered for the neces
sary working capital. One point to often 
overlooked is that a farmer should have 
Working capital in due proportion to the 
acres he attempts to till. Some men are alert 
to procure the acres, and think the rest will 
take care of itself.

One of the principal things we aim at in 
the cultivation of crops is to check the evap
oration of moistare from the soil. It is for 
th is that we keip up the constant stirring of 
the surface during the summer, but the 
evaporation whiefh can be checked by this 
means is small compared with the amount 
of water taken from the soil by an ordinary 
growth of weeds'. Therefore, the killing of 
V êeds is vastly more important in conserving 
moisture than ¡yithe mere stirring of the soil.

Sweet potatoes' which are to be kept 
through the winter must be handled with 
the greatest care. Dig them on a sunny 
day, and let them dry in the field. Avoid 
bruising or cuttiVig them, as decay will 
purely follow. When dry, pack in barrels 
or boxes, in layers, in dry sand and store in 
a w'arm cellar. Charcoal dust, wheat chafl'.

shavings, etc./are sometimes used for pack 
log. It does not m a t^  so much which you 
use, only the material must l>c perfectly dry.
A warm attic, which is not liable to any 
great nor sudden change of temperature, 
will also serve for a storehouse. They should 
be sorted in the field, so as to avoid all use
less handling. If proper care is taken there 
is not niuch'trouble in keeping them well at 
at least until after Christmas. 'ITie higher 
price which they will then bring will amply 
compensate for the extra trouble in caring 
for them.

Holding grain for a rise usually means a 
loss of greater or less amount in case the 
rise does not come. It has been shown • by 
accurate experiment that 1000 bushels of 
medium maturing corn would lose upon be
coming thoroughly air dried a weight of 
water equivalent to 115 bushels of shelled 
corn. So if these iood bushels could be sold 
when gathered for 50 cents, it would be 
necessary to get 57 cents a bushel when 
thoroughly air dried in order to get the same 
amount. Add to this the cost of interest 
and insurance, and you will see that the rise 
must be considerable in order to pay for 
holding.

Some people seem to think that anyone 
can plow— that it requires neither skill nor 
intelligence. There could be n* greater 
error, and it is an error which too often has 
led to poor crops. It takes skill to hold a 
plow so that it will turn a furrow of even 
width and dejilh and turn it smoothly and 
handsomely, and it takes even more skill to 
attach the team to the plow properly and to 
select the right kind of plow for the work 
undertaken. A plow of poor shape, or a 
mistake in fixing the line of draught, makes 
poor work and hard work for both man and 
earn.

- ' « ♦  •
T h e S u g a r-B e e t  In d u stry  in  A m erica .

National Stockman and Farmer.
The production of beet sugar in this 

country in 1892 increased about 125 percent 
over the production of 1891. To give the 
exact figures, 27,000,000 pounds of sugar 
were made from American-grown beets in 
18j2, against 12,000,003 pounds in 1891. 
The increase during the present year over 
last may not be quite so great as it was in 
1892, as compared with the production of 
1891, but a large increase is evident, and 
the sugar-beet industry will certainly grow 
greater each year for some time to come.

It is encouraging to note the growth of 
any agricultural industry, and especially so 
when over-production is assigned as the 
cause for extreme low prices for some of the 
staple products of the farm. If the cultiva
tion of lieets were confined to certain lati
tudes, as that of sugar cane, it would be 
(juite different, but it has been demonstrated 
that temperature and seasons have not so 
much to do with the production of beets as 
has the fertility of the soil. Wherever a 
good strong soil is found, and a reasonably 
warm season, beets can be produced to ad
vantage. Nebraska and many other western 
states are now engaged extensively in the 
production of sugar through this root crop, 
and there is no reason to think that farmers 
of the middle and eastern’ states cannot en
gage in this industry as well as those in the 
west.

Another encouraging feature in this direc
tion is that the quality of the sugar made 
from American-grown Ijcets is quite as good 
as that produced in France or Germany 
where the manufacture of this kind of sugar 
has reached the highest perfection. While 
there may lie something to learn yet in the 
culture of the sugar-beet, it is .safe to say 
that it will not take the farmers of this 
country long to learn it if it is to their in
terest to do so.

'A

INFLUENZA,
Or La  Grinpe, though ocoa.sionally epi
demic, i.s nlways more or less prevalent, 
fhe  best= remedy for thia. cotnnlaint 
1» Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

“ Last Spring, I was taken down with 
La Grippe, At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficMilt was my breatliiiig 
that niy breast seemed as if confined in an 
iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer>  
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 
taking it than relief followed. I could not be- 
lieve that the effect would he so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It is truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. W illiams, Crook City, S. D.

AVER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompt to act, sure to cure

THE BEST

C O U N T Y .  • • • •
THE ONE OFFERINO THE MOST INDUCE

MENTS TO HOME SEEKERS IN

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma or Indian Teiritory,

Will be decided by a popular 
vote to be closed

BECEM BER 23tli, 1S93.

• • • r  AIIÍG IS FITHE VOTING IS FREE,
And yon are invited to cast as many 

votes as you like. The wtu- 
nlng County will receive

A  GRAND PRIZE
AND EACH VOTER HAS AN OPPOR

TUNITY TO GET A VALUABLE 
PRESENT FOR HIMSELF.

• • • •
Send for free sample copies of Texas Farm 

AND Ranch and voting blanks, and aid your 
County to get a big immigration In the 
spring. Each new comer enhances th? value 
of what you have.

If you want to know all about thir, write 
y<Uir address plainly on a postal card, saying 
that you do. and address It to

TEXAS FARM AND RANCH \
D A LLA S , TEXAS.'

Send for FREE sample copies at once.

u

KEHICKY STOCK FARM
------- THl OMAT--------

Trottln£-M orse Breeders’ Jo u rn a l.
L E X IN G T O N , KY.,

Is clutl»«d with Ibis paper. Write pubifihert for 
sample aud get our club rates.

This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
SiSTioV^ W o rid  I

A. J. T O W E R . BOSTON. MASS.

A
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FORT WORTH,

HMtSE DEPARTMENT
There arc some men who ought to be 

ashamed to look an honest horse in the face.
It is not good taste to use a forty-dollar 

saddle on a twcnty-dollar horse. Better im
prove the horse if you have to nse a fivei* 
dollar saddle.

With better roads (which we are nbw 
steadily attaining) there will come a larger 
demand for good riding and driving horses. 
Dealers who make ready to meet this de* 
mand may be pretty sure of a good profit*

There is no better time to engage in any 
branch of farming than when others are 
going out of it. A few years hence will 
probably see the horse market back again 
to its former position. The demand lor 
young horses will be good five years hence; 
then it will be a lucky (?) man who has some 
good ones to sell. Not everyone can afford 
to go into this business on a large scale, and 
it is not desirable that they should, bu 
every farmer can, if he chooses, raise one or 
more colts each year and they need not be 
scrubs, either.

There is a general tendency to feed the 
farm horses too much grain duting the win
ter. Feed them less grain and more hay 
and fodder, and their keep will cost less and 
you will have belter horses. When they 
have not much work to do they will be suf
ficiently well-fed if they have six or eight 
ears of corn a day or three or four quarts 
of oats, in addition to their hay or fodder. 
Of course, if they are put at work they 
should have more grain, and it should be 
fed again liberally when you begin to make 
ready for the spring campaign.

The following recipe for getting a horse 
in condition should be remembered by all 
horsemen; One quart flax seed put in ten 
(juarts of water, let it stand twelve hours 
put over fire, l)oil slowly until it becomes 
thick jelly, which will be  ̂in about three 
hours. Must be stirred occasionally to keep 
from burning. Add one pint salt, two 
ounces each of ginger and ground poplar 
bark. Dose, one teacupful twice a day in 
ground feed. After a week, once a day. 
Should the horse become costive give as a 
laxative, wheat bran or boiled barley. Ex
perience with the above teaches its benefi
cial result. Try it.

Wolf teeth have for a long time been 
considered by most horsemen to be injurious 
to the horse and particularly that they 
affected the eyes. They are a small tooth 
situated directly in front of the first upper 
molar tooth. They are insignificant, so to 
speak. “ It is my firm belief,” writes an 
experienced veterinarian, “ that there never 
was a horse’s eye that was affected merely 
from the presence of the wolf teeth. How
ever, they are useless and may be extracted. 
In the trotting horse I particularly recom- 
mend their extraction from the fact that the 
bit pulls the cheek into them sometimes 
and cuts and irritates them and causes the 
colt a great deal of annoyance.”

None of our domestic animals, however 
much they may suffer from neglect, receive 
so much abuse as the horse. We refer more 
especially to the work horse, on the farm 
and before the cart and truck. Carriage 
horses generally fare well enough—or at 
least as well as those having care of them 
know how to keep them—since they are 
owned by well-to-do men, who take pride in 
their fine appearance and spirited action. 
But as a rule, the poor worker receives no 
such advantages from the pride of its owner. 
There are many exceptions, but the number 
of horses that fall under the head of the 
abused is sufficient to ̂ establish the rule. 
Underfed, overworked, poorly groomed and 
often badly sheltered, every point in the 
poor creature is an expression of patient 
suffering. It is a painful signt to behold a 
horse with the sharp angles of its bones 
sticking out in all directions and the ribs 
painfully easy to count, tugging along l>efore 
a too heavy load; and the driver with his

GENERAL INVESTMENT BROKERS.
________________________________ __ _I___ ______ ______________

C A T T L E .
W e represent a large number o f Texas Ranchmen, and have on our books, for sale at all times, a big list o f all kinds and 

classes o f cattle. W e make a special feature o f the Steer Cattle trade, and can supply feeders or others wanting tills class 
o f stock a bed rock fib res . We are familiar with the class, condition, quality and weight o f the vaiious herds of steers 
offered by us. I f  you will advise us as to just what you want, we will take you direct to it, andthus save you the time, trouble 
and expense of running over the country looking at something that does not suit you. W e guarantee every bunch of cattle 
to be as good as represented, otherwise will pay all expense incurred in looking at them. We represent some ©f the big- 
jest and best herds in the State, and can suit any and all buyers that may come, regardless o f the number and kind wanted. 
V̂e have them in herds from one hundred to twenty thousand, and will let the buyer cut to suit himself. I f  you want to 

save time and money, g ive us a trial.

R A N C H E S .
W e have some of the largest and best ranches in Texas for sale. I f  you want a fine Stock or Feeding Farm, in the black 

lands of Tarrant, Wise, Denton, Johnson or adjoininfç counties, we can offer you.some rare bargains in tracts ranging from 
8(X) to 8,OCX) acres. I f  you want to go further west into the Mesquite country, we can sell you improved or unimproved 
tracts from one section to 100,(X)0 acres, all at btd rock prices and on easy terms.

E X C H A N G E S .
We giveseci al attention to negotiating the exchange o f Live Stock for Réal Estate, City Property for lands in the 

country, or vice versa. I f  you have got a lot of live stuck or other property that you want to exchange to r something else, 
write us.

FR EE A D V E R T IS IN G .
A ll acceptable properties placed in our hands for sale will, i f  desired, be extensively advertised free o f cost to the 

owner. Those who have anything in our line for sale or exchange, are respectfully requested to list it with us; we may not 
make a deal for you, but we can safely promise that we will not injure you or your property, while wo may do you some good.

B U Y E R S
Who want any kind of real estate or live stock, are especially requested to corrosnond with ns. We will cheerfully give 

you any information’ you may want and render you any assistance in pur power. We can, and will help you to get what 
you want, even if we can’ t sell you ourselves.

C A L L  A N D  S E E  US.
W e not only solicit correspondence from both buyers and sellers, but urgently request our friends to call and see us 

when in the city. Remember the location of our new quarters, KK6 and 1008 Houston Street, (up stairs) where we will 
always extend you a hearty welcome. Very Truly,

TEXAS LAND AND LIVE STOCK AGENCY.
By GEO. B. LOVING, Manager

feet hanging over the end board of the 
wagon constantly applying the irritating 
lash to keep the poor creature from drop
ping into a listless, droning gait—and 
sometimes a team is so far run down aqd 
exhausted that even the lash appears to 
make no impression. At least it fails to 
quicken the pace or to awaken even the 
faintest recognition on the part of the poor 
jnded beast. This picture is not overdrawn. 
It may be seen in the streets of any city or 
large village any working day of the year, 
the owner may be in part excusable on the 
score of poverty, but his best excuse is his 
ignorance. For if he did but know it he 
could get much more value in service than 
the extra cost of feed out of his horses if he 
kept them in good condition, while would 
save himself the extra work and lame 
shoulder resulting from the incessant swing 
of the arm in applying the lash. There 
can be no possible economy in starving a 
horse or any other work animal, for the 
available force in the horse is what is put 
into it through its food, and as true as the 
truism, “ something cannot come out of 
nothing,” is true, the owner can get no 
more out of his horses than he puts into 
them. The i^ ie ty  for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals can do the animal world 
no better service than to adopt some means 
of educating the ignorant owners of live 
stock as to the best methods of feed and 
care, in order to secure the best paying re
sults.

COMPLETE 
MANHOOD
AND HOV/ TO ATTAIN IT.

At Taut a modtcal work that tells the (

peared for yean»; M psKes. «▼ erjr paee b e^ p g 
a half tone llluntratlon In tInU. S'lme of the 
snbjecta treatod nm Nenroua Debility, I in ^  
tency, SterlUty, l)c*velopment, Varlooorte,The 
Husband, Those Intendinit tlaniage, ele.

Every Man who ii'oul't know the Orand JŸnths, 
the Plain Fhrte, the Old Serrete and New Die- 
cover^e nf Medical Srimee ae applied to Mar
ried I îfe, who fptrulri atone for poet foUiee 
and at^dfitiure pit folle, ehouid writs for thie 
IVONDKRlirL LtTTLK ÈOOK.

It will be sent fr e e , under seal, while the edi
tion lasts. If oonvenlent enclose ten cents to 
pay postage alone. Atldress the pabliabeiw

I r o n
. ■ AH ^
?,M0UNTAIN  
/  Jr R o u t e

OFFERS
TH E

Lowest 
of Rates

ERIE MEDICAL CO..
B U FFA LA , H. T .

MINERAL WELLS, TEX
Rapidly becoming the greatest watering place of 
the South, is reached only via the Weatherford, 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Excur
sion tickeu are on sale with the principal roods of 
the sute. All Santa Fe and Texas and Pacific 
trains make connection at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral Wells.

For further particulars, address,
W. C. FORBESS,

Gen. Freightand Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex. 
T IM E T A B L K .

I..eave
Weatherford it too a. ai.

“  5:30 p. m.
Mineral Wells 7:00 a. m. 

“  3:00 p’ m.

Arrive.
Mineral Weils istsap. m 

6:55 p. XI. 
Weatherford t:5a,a. m.

“  4 : » .  p . m

With Direct Lines 
Fast Time
Elegant Pullman Service 
Reclining Chair Cars )

ST. LOUIS
C H IC A G O  and the

WORLD’S FAIR
/ f Tair Marnt Igcat far partiralars nod
n  W I V  M4 (hat fair tickat reads rin Ihi

*'lron Mountain Route”
H. C. TOWNSEND,

Qtntral PasMnger ond Ticket Aqent, 8T. LOUIS.I

For cheap western ranches, with or with
out stock, address R. K. Ci.aridge,

San Antonio, Texas.

?>i|
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SAN ANTONIO.
Branch office Texas I.lve Htock and Furm 

Joarnal room 5 over banking house of T. C. 
Frost, Uan Antonio, Texas.

R. R. CLARIDGE, Mgr.
S a n  A n t o n io , T kx. Oct.H.

The stock thieves are showing perni
cious activity again, tiie brrd  times, 
doubtless acting as a stimulus to their 
industry.

I f  the president is the boss, what is 
the good o f having a congress? Why 
not let him say what goes, and save the 
expense of a lot o f “ me too’ ’ politicians 
with dog collars around their necks?

* *
In a recent issue the Stockman ot this 

city asked “ What has become of the 
Jersey Cattle club ? ’ ’ Then it waited a 
few days until the J<iu r n a l  came out, 
when the San Antonio paper knew all 
about what had become of the Jersey 
Cattle club. See?

I f  everybody willing to work, could 
eat and wear what they ought to eat and 
wear, there would be no over-production. 
In other words it is not over-production 
that is the matter with us, so much, as 
under consumption. Can you see it?

J. M. D.>bie, Live'Oak county, is in 
the city on his way to look after terri
tory interests. Says he has been at the 
ranch several weeks j l̂iaving it “ nip and 
tuck”  with the drouth, with the oJds 
rather in favor of the drouth.

Geo. Ames is here from bis \ al Verde 
county ranch, and was telling some of 
us what a fine rain he got on the ranch. 
Said it was actually “ boggy.”  I asked 
him when it fell. He said a year ago 
last June. I didn’ t have my gun with 
me and he got away.

*
Mr. J. n . Blackaller, Krio county, 

has been pasture hunting out toward 
El Paso, and says he had no idea that 
the country out that way is so good a 
stock country. He says that for graz
ing purposes inadequate water seems 
to be the only drawback.

* «
\A  brace of old-timers,^ in the persons 

of Captain John T. Lytle ind W . Q. 
Butler o f Karnes county, were among 
the callers at the branch offioe this 
week. They think that owing to short 
cash and high feed, the usual number 
o f cattle will not be fed in Texas this 
winter, but that those who do feed will 
do well, and that their success will help 
those who take their chances on grass.

it *

I observe by the Taylor Texan that in 
the recent free-for-all trot at Bonham, 
the stailion ra»nell, owned by my old 
friend, Howard Bland of Taylor, won 
second money, first being taken by a 
“ side-wheeler,”  Pendleton, ‘ in 2:23,
which, considering the fact that a pacer 
has several seconds the advantage o f a 
trotter, could hardly be considered a 
fair defeat for the Williamson county
.horse.

«•

J. M. Chittim is home from a trip to 
Chicago. He says the stock yards peo* 
pie speak hopefully of the market out
look, and he thinks the chances good 
for the remnant o f cattle left in the ter
ritory. He thinks that there will not 
be a full crop o f cattle fed North; that 
while there are more feeders going to 
the country from Kansas City than at 
this time last year, the opposite is true 
as regards both Chicago and St. Louis.

Chittim agrees with me that the pros
pect is good for Texas fee<iers who had 
their feed contracted before the raise.

* •*
There are millions o f acres o f splendid 

grass west of the Pecos in Texas this 
year, that is worthless, owing to lack o f 
water. About half o f this grass belongs 
to the state. Instead of buying more 
land upon which to work state convicts, 
why wouldn’t it be better for the state 
to employ their labor in developing 
water upon these western lands ? Be
side the direct benefit that wonld 
come to the state from such a course, it 
would give great impetus to improve
ment of private lands, which by the en
hancement of their taxable value, would 
also redouned to the general good o f 
the commonwealth.

«# #
I am not in a very good humor. I 

have just heard that some friends o f 
mine down the Internación an I Great 
Northern think that I am the partner of 
a parly who recently tried to “ queer”  a 
sheep transaction down that way and 
got fired out of tbe deal. And yester
day the barber who shaved me called 
me “ Professor,”  and asked me if i 
didn’t used to play the violin and teach 
music. The facts are that I have not 
had a pa tner for over a year, and can’ t 
play a thing on earth unless it works 
wi'h a crank.

T lie people who have been howling 
for cheapness ought to be satisfied. 
Every store in the country is a bargain 
store, but where is the cash with which 
to take in the bargains? If we could 
only buy cheap and sell dear it would 
be a pretty giod scheme. The trouble 
is that the dad blamed thing works 
both ways. As for me, I do not believe 
ill cheapness. Cheap eve*ything else 
makes cheap people. I f  a man can sell 
bis labor or whatever else he has to sell 
at a good price he can afi'ord to pav a 
good price for what be buys. But the 
people who have been clamoring for a 
“ Cheap John” country seem in a fair 
way t )  get what they want, and after 
all, they make as much fuss about it as 
anybody else.

Tbe following letter from Hon. K bert 
J. Kleberg, secretary o f the Texas Live 
Stock Sanitary Commission, explains 
itself:

A l i c e , T e x ., Oct. 13.
R. K. Claridge, Ksq., San Antonio, Texas.

Yours o f recent date asking the con
struction of section 15 of the rules o f the 
Texas Live Stock Sanitary Commission 
just received, and in reply I enclose you 
a copy of the governor’s proclamation, 
from which you will see that this quar
antine line adopted by the Texas" Live 
Stock Sanitary Commission will only 
be in foice until November 1. The law 
fixing this time, cot tbe commission. 
Thanking you for courtesies and favors 
extended to the live stock commission 
through your paper, I  remain, yours 
truly, R o b ’ t  J . K l e b e r g , Secl’y

#* *
V ou have no doubt observed that wool 

is the one particular thing that has 
been singled out to first go on the free 
list. But have you seen advanced any 
reasod why wool should receive the first 
shock o f the advance of tariff revision ? 
As much as 1 read I  have not seen 
stated a single reason why wool, more 
than any other product, should be made 
a Bi>eoial mark at which to aim tbe 
shafts of the tariff reformers. To even 
tbe faee trader this no doubt seems 
strange. He naturally wonders in the 
absence o f any reason stated, why wool 
should be placed on tbe free list and 
tbe duty left on woolen goods. He 
wonders in fact, why wool, more than

any other raw.mateiial, should bear the 
brunt of tsritf removal. Indeed, when 
he eomes to study the matter, the fn e  
trader naturally reasons that i f  it is 
good to haye wool on the free 1 st it is 
just as good to have woolens on the fre e  
list. He sees no reason why, if the 
principal for which hec n’ends is right, 
it should not be general in its applica- 
ti"'n. Therefore, he would like for 
some one to tell him why the Ways and 
Means committee propose to sacrifice 
the wool of tbe sheepman for the bene
fit of the woolens of the manufacturer. 
So would I, wouldn’ t yon?

V if?

American producers c<hould study 
economic questions independently of 
politics. I  have kept close watch for 
many years, and am very sure t at it is 
next to impossible to get at the truth 
regard ng these qupst'ions i f  we view 
them through partisan spectacles. As 
an illustration the ultra p otectionists 
tell us that a tarifl'is nearer a tax, while 
the ultra free trader is equally sure that 
it is always a tax. As a matter of fact 
they are both wrong. On things that 
are produced abroad cheaper than in 
this country the tariff is a tax, while on 
thiugsi such as cotton goods that have 
1 een so cheapened by domestic compe
tition that the retail price in this coun
try is about the same as tbe duty upon 
them, the tariff evident’y does not op
erate as a tax. The trouble is that the 
political ranters that go up and down 
the country, suck themselves full of 
wind and escape hard, give but one side * 
and that is their side, and ab.ut ten 
times out o f ten they do not give their 
own side right. What we need is more 
contrarine£S in politics. I  want to see 
the people so condemned contrary that 
nobody shall be big enoueh to keep 
them under “ clcse herd.”  Understand 
what I mean ?

***
Down with bossism in religio^i, poli

tics, business and everything else. 
Why, even in the cattle business there 
is bossism, though no  ̂ so much as there 
used to be. I t  used to be that a few 
Texas cattle kings said what should go 
and it went. And some o f the craziest 
breaks that were ever made in the cat
tle business bad these fellows at the 
bottom of them. They meant well for 
the most part, but just simply didn’t 
know enough, and beings bosses, made 
a mess o f it. I  could give some specifi
cations that would make you hold your 
breath, but what’s the use? Some of 
them are “ busted,”  some have gone to 
raising sorghum for feed, and set the 
cowboys to digging post boles. They 
have come to believe in the “ cow busi
ness on paper.”  They are all good fel
lows, many of them my friend«, and I 
only mention them in their one-time 
capacity o f bosses to give me a chance to 
say that they hurt the cattle business 
in many ways, and the bad effects o f 
their influence is stTl felt. Yes, boss- 
ism 18 a bad thing on general principles, 
and shou'd be slugged by the people 
wherever it shows its head.

*  *
*

M i x e d  F e e d — In ordinary seasons, 
cow peas do well as a fall crop, and leave 
the ground in splendid condition for oats
or other spring crops___ A practical
Ohio farmer esticLates tbe feeding value 
of sorghum bay to be double (bat o f 
prairie hay, and says it does not seem
to hurt it to sU td oat.in the shock----
In raising sugir cane for feed, 1 have 
had best result, from sowing bio..dca8t, 
about three bushels o f early amber to 
the acre, cutting with the mower, and 
handling as other hay.. .  .It  is 8urp^i^- 
ing, the amount o f field grass that is 
permitted to go to waste in Texas, espe
cially in the cornfields- I t  certainly

wou’d be worth more than the cost o f a 
cheap, temporary fence, catting it off 
from the cott n and other irops. Be
side snch a fence would last 'ssvcral 
years.. . .  Home and Farm asks: “ Any 
money in castor beans?”  Possibly, but 
i f  so, it seems inclined to sta/ in them, 
Eo far as regards Texas___The Mary
land experiment station pub’ ishes some 
inter«.sting results o f experiments to 
test the feeding value of corn fbJIder, 
and goes to show that its va’ ue as feed 
has been g eatly underestimated by the
farmers----The cheap wood silo is the
best. I f  water tight, the light r the 
walls Ihe batter, in other words, the 
cheapest silo is the best... .Do you know 
that for vines, shrubbery, garden truck 
and fruit, a few loads of sand mixed 
with your “ black waxy”  land, will help 
the cause wonderfully? That’s right.
---- In a general way, I think little of
alfalfa, in no th, central and wertern 
Texas, without irrigation. And I  have 
known some failures where they had 
p:enty of water to turn on it, but the 
fauU was with the manner in which the 
work was done. They did not know 
that to3 much wat r is about as bad for
alfalfa, as too little----W ill continuous
crops o f sugar cane exhaust the fertility 
of heavy black waxy land? I  liave seen 
sev«.ral successive crops grown on the 
same land, without any appirent d i
minution of fertility. I f  anything will 
we ir out black waxy land, I should 
think it Mould be sugar cane. But will 
anything do i.? Who will answei?

S horts— Some of the leading Colorado 
sheep owners are paying not a liit ’ e al
ien lion to Angora goats, of la‘ e. Since 
the establishment o f the new American 
p’ lish mills, there is more encourage- 
m' ot to breed Angoras • • A leading 
Eng’ish breeder says it is not always 
the showiest ire that is the best] to 
breed, that, in fact, the beot and most 
impress!v'e sires, are rarely what the
world would ca 1 show animals___ I f
the seed corn is carefu ly selected now, 
and properly taken care of, especially 
in the matter of keeping it dry, there 
will be a go^d deal lers likelihood b f 
complaint from failure to “ come up,”  
than if it is selected after the frost, 
moisture and Meevil have had a chance 
ac i t ---- I f  I  were going to plant an or
chard or vineyard, 1 would get my treei 
or vin s from a reliable Texas nursery, 
and if po^ible, wou’d visit the nursery 
to make iho selection. I  should consider 
a talk w’̂ ith the nur eiyman we 1 worth 
th -tr ip . .John W. Stahl is  imates, 
and I  think correctly, that there is not 
half as much loss of hogs from disease in 
the west, as fifteen yeats, or even ten 
years ago. He attributes this to bet.er 
and more cleanly methods of handling. 
Anent this subject. I  bad a talk not 
kngago, with Dr. White, deputy state 
veterinarian o f Missouri, who stated 
t ’ at loss from cholera had been reduced 
to a minimum in th.it sta^e, owing to 
preventive measures ...E very once in 
awhile some one arks me w hat I thin«, 
of Texas for a pies. Summer and fall 
apples may be grown for family m e  in 
western and southern Texas, but further 
than this, I  am afraid they will not 
amount to much. While I do not claim 
that my observation “ settIts it,”  that 
observation has been that a warm 
country is not a good apple country. 
Did you ever taste a California winter 
apple that was goed to eat? . . Recently 
I  had opportunity to see a statement 
comparing values o f different farm, or
chard and garden products, in various 
portions o f |tbe Unit.d States. In tbe 
Yulues o f many things, there w as a wide 
range o f ditference, amounting in some 
cases to more than 50 per cent. All o f 
which but emphasizes a remark I made

<r*
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io asrerent issue of the Journal that it*
coata too much to get stofTfroin one.part
o f our roun ry to another___ Whi e
beef may be high enough next year to 
justify the purchase o f feeil at present 
value how are the feeders to know thiajT 
On the basis o f this fall's price o f  feed, 
and last spring's price o f beef, it fa hard 
to get any encouragement out o( the 
situation, and it is a time when people 
are more inclined to rely on their hind 
sights than on their front sights- I ’ll 
tell you airrowd though, that can afford 
to view the matter with complacency; 
they are the people who contracted for 
their feed before the raise... .The prob
lem that confronts the dairymen o f 
Texa^i, is how to have green feed a 
greater part o f the ye. r. I f  I  mislake 
not, lack of green feed had more than 
anything to do with the failures that 
have been made at cheese making in 
Texas. Oat, rye or barley pastures may 
remedy the difficulty in winter, but 
what are ycu going to do in Augus* ,̂ Sep
tember and Octobei? Irrigation? What 
do you say? DoL’t be a'^raid you will 
all speak at once? - - One great trouble 
with experimenters is that they do not 
like to report their failures. They are 
like a one time director of an experi
ment station. He had been conducting 
some experiments in a certain line, and 
when asked why he did not publish re
sults, he frankly replied: “ Because the 
d—d things didn’t turn out as 1 wanted 
'em to.” . .. .A fter all the things that 
have been trained for removing wart 
from stock, a renowned veterinarian 
says the best and surest way is to ca-e- 
fully remove them with a knife.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Arkansas City.

A rkansas C ity, Kans., Oct. 12, ’93.
W e are having the first cold o f 1893 

thermometer, 42. Cattle will shrink on 
grass, from now on. No one will feed 
here on 40 cent corn. Cows, $1.”5 per 
100 lb«; calves, 2> ĉ to local butchers.

Ike Pryor and lady returned from 
Chicago yesterday.

We need two week’s rain to fill the 
cneksand dams. * C. M.

THE DALLAS PAIE.

The Journal Man Goes to the Pair and 
and Writes of What He Sees.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 21. 
Kdltor Texas Live Stock and Kaiiu .Tournal.

The eighth annual Texas State Fair 
and Dallas oxpjbition opened Sa'urday 
with a good altendoice and under the 
favoring auspices o f perfect weather. 
The Texas State fair has proved a most 
impjrtant factor in the development of 
the sia'e, at:d has resulted in an im
provement of the quality o f cattle and 
horses and a setting aside to a noticeable 
extent of the crude and uneconomic 
methods o f farmirg that prevailed in 
Texas as in all countries of cheap lands 
and wide boundaries.

The more people attend the fair this 
year the richer and more progressive 
will be the people o f Texas next year.

The atiendanoe SatvrdiV was larger 
than the opening day of last year's Aiir, 
and w’as in fact in advance of the pre
parations.

The main exposition hall this year is 
full of attractiona. The magnificent dis
play ot palms in the horticultural show 
add greatly to the affect. Here in this 
hall Texas has the first time in history 
a scientifically arranged exhibit of its 
agricultural possibilities and reeources. 
Here may be seen i amples of 
the soil of nearly every coun
ty in the state put up in upwards 
o f 200 jars, each of wdiich is labeled 
with the name of the country or local
ity from which tire soil was taken. 
Here are also geological readings of the 
earth's strata fri iii arterian wtll borliig. 
The ag icultnralists u^ay learn at 'tbia 
«xhibition the productive capacity of 
each kind o f soil and the character of 
products to which it is best adapted. 
The products of each kind of soil are on 
exhition, at <1 are the result of 
careful experiments, dti-iug which it 
was ascertained what variety 
of fruits, vegetable and Ccreala 
were best adapted to the s lil and cli 
mate of each locality. A careful study 
o f tb ij exhibit in its sc entific Ireaiing 
upon agiiculture is worth to the intelli
gent farmer more than what it will cost 
him to visit the fair.

The poultry exhibit this year is prob
ably the most interesting ever seen in 
Texas and one wonders, when he en
ters this building, at the almost number
less species of chickens turkeys, geese, 
ducks, hens, pigeons, guinea hens and 
rabbits. The crowing o f all kinds of 
roosters, and the cackling of all kinds of 
liens, mingled with the cooing of pig
eons is almo:>t deafening. Among the 
first to get. their exhibits ready in this 
department was R. A. Corbett of Baird 
and W. Q. Oliver o f Dallas, the former 
has a large display of barred Pl> mouth 
Rocks, black Langshang, white Min
orca, white and brow n Leghorns and sil
ver spanglei Hamburgs.

Doubtless two of the largest Holstein 
bulls in Texas are on exhibition in the 
livestock department. One of these ai:- 
innls is owned by S. P. Howard of Tay
lor and the other is the property o f W . 
L. Hughes of Dallas. They wlH' each 
weigh over 3000 pounds.

L IST  OF AW ARDS.
The following awards were made 

Wednesday:
Horticultural department—Best plate 

of apples, any variety, C. W. Wood, Ty
ler; best plate o f crabapplea, any varie
ty, C. W . Wood, T y le r ; best plate of 
peaches, any variety, E. W. Kirkpatrick, 
McKinney; best plate o f Le Conte pears, 
C. W. Wood, T y le r ; best plate o f Kief- 
ferpears, J- W. Casey, Temple; best 
plate of pears, any variety, E. W, K irk 
patrick, M cKinney; * est plate of figs, 
any variety, Mrs. Wm. Bellsterling, 
Dallas; belt plate o f quinces, any 
variety, E. W. Ki.kpatrick, Mc
Kinney; best plate o f plums, any 
variety, E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney; 
best plate of pomegranates, any variety, 
C. W . Wood, Tyler; best plate of Japa
nese persimmons, E. W. Kirkpatrick, 
McKifiney; best collection of apples, C.

D ^ P R I C E ’ S

© S P o w d e r .
The only Pure Cream o f Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Msed in Millions of Homef;— 40 Years the Standard

W. Wood, diet, B. W. Kirkpatrick, sec
ond; beet collection o f peaches, B. W. 
Kirkpatrick first, C- W . Wood, second; 
b ^ t collection o f pears, B. W. Kirkpat
rick; best collec ion of fruits by any one 
exhibitor, o f his own growing, B. W. 
Kirkpatric first, C. W. Wood second; 
beet collection of fruits by any county in 
Texas, or any club of individnalt o f one 
county, C. W. Woed first, E. W. K irk 
patrick second; beet individual exhibit, 
product of one orchard, C. W. Wood.

Class 61, horse department, standard 
bred trotters—Best stallion 5 years and 
upwards, W. M. C. Hill. Dallas, first 
premium; W. T. Campbell, Dallas, 
second premium. Best stallion 4 yesrs 
and under 5, C* Wheat, Dallas first pre
mium. Best stailion 3 years and under 
4, J. A. Goldston, Lebanon, Tenu , first 
premium ; Ben Hatch, Goliad, Tex., sec- 
premium. Best stallion 2 years and un
der 3, P. A. Giraud, Dallas, first pre
mium; A. E. Wilhamt, Rockwall, Tex., 
second premium. Best stallion 1 year 
year and under 2, W. M. H ill, Dallas, 
fir»t preminm; J. A. Goldston, Lebanon, 
Tenn., second premium. Bes' brood 
mare with suckling colt, Henry Bxall, 
Dallas first premium; \ Henry Ezall, 
Dallas, second premium. Best filly 3 
years and u n d e r  4 ,  Sam Shepherd,Dallas 
first premium. Best filly .2 years and 
under 3, W. M. C. Hill, Dallas, first 
premium; Henry Ezall, DaPas, second 
premium.

Class 68— Best stallion showing four
or more of his colts,Henry Exall, I^ llss, 
first premium; W . M. C. Hill, Dallss, 
second premium.

Class 62, horse department, imported 
and native pure bred Percheron N or
man—Best stallion 5 years old and over, 
Thos. Johnson. White City, first pre
mium; R, H. Harkey, Waxahachie. s;.c- 
ond premium. Best fctalHon 4  }ears old 
and under 5, Thos. Johnson, White 
City, first preminm. -

Class 54, swine department, Poland 
China—Best boar under 1 year, Martin 
Burdy, Denison, first premium. Best 
sow under 1 year, Martin Burdy. Den
ison, first pretniuin ; Euie son Burdy, 
Deni-on, second pr miuni. Best Sow 
with littt r of her own pigs under six 
months not less than five in number 
owned by exhibitor, Martin Bnrdy, 
Denison, first premium ; Martin Burdy, 
Denison, second premiuum.

Uerkshires—Best bo <r, 2 years o’d and 
over, Harwood <& LeBarion Bros, first; 
best boar, 1 year old and under 2, Ter
rell, Hardin & Harris ; best boar, under

iear, Haraood & LeBarron Bros, first, 
errell, Harris & Hardin second ; best 

sow, 2 years old and over, Harwood & 
LaBarron Bros, first, Terrell, Harris & 
Hardin second; best sow, 1 >ear old and 
under 2, Terrell, Harris & Hardin first, 
and second ; best sow under i year old, 
Terrell Harris & Plardin first and sec
ond. Sweep stakes—Best boar, any sge, 
Terrell, Harris & Hardin first, Harwood 
& LeBarron Bros, second; bestcow, any 
age, Terrell, Harris & Hardin first. Har
wood A LeBarron Bros, second * Herds— 
Best herds, i boar and 4 sows, 1 year 
and over, owned by exhibitor, Terrell. 
Harris A Hardin; beat herd, 1 boar and 
4 sows, under i year old, owned by ex 
hibitor, Harwood A LeBarron Bros, first, 
Allen T. Murchison second; best sow, 
with litter of her own pigs, nnder 6 
months old, not less than 5 in number, 
owned by exhibitor, W. A. Shaw first, 
Allen T. Murchison second.

Sheep—Long wools, Cotswold : Best 
ram, 2 years and over, W. C. Carter. 
Ewes— Best ewe, 3 years and over, W. 
C. Carter. Sweepstakes—Best ram, any 
age, W. C. Carter; Irest 'ewe, any age, 
W. 0 . Carter.

Work has been rapidly conducted this 
week getting the machinery ball ready 
to be opened up. A^festure of it will be 
the exhibition of Texas novelties. * Mr. 
J. W. Young, who has charge of this de
partment and who is just back from 
Chicago says that the exhibition of gin
ning machinery excels that at the 
World's Pair, while the display of farm
ing implements is larger and better this 
year than ever before.

The crowd attending the races has
been generally large for the first week 
The weather has been ideal, lust coo 
enough*to make a horse feel like run

F. F. Comí I k  Co.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

IIAN D LR

WIND MILIS,
Towers,

Pumps,
Pipes,

Cylinders, Etc.
yAKK

Horse Powers, 
Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 
W ellD ‘ iili g 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

Write for circular of the celebrated gal 
vanized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

g

New Goods, Lowest Prices,
BEST SADDLES,

And HftmeBS Sep^ ng a Specialt7, 
3 1 4 Houston Street,

FORT WORTH, - - TKXAS.

ELASTICITY
Having been proved indispensable in a good 
wire fence, our competitors are drawing on 
their imagination for a supply. We have a 
simple test, which will prove that ours has 
more than all others combined.

FiOE WOYEI WISE FEICE CO.. ilfUl. Ii€l.

ning and just sttll enough to give them 
a chance without going against the 
wind. Both tlacks have been very isat.

E A G L E  B R A N D  T H E  R E S T

ROOFING
Is UDcqualcd for House, Bam, Factory or Out

buildings. and cosu half the price of shingles, tin or 
iron. It IS ready for us«, ana easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and iUate size of roof.
E X C E L S I O R  P A I N T  A N D  R O O F I N G  C O M P A N Y ,  

1 5 5  O u a n a  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .  N .  Y .

Wanted to Pasture.
From 500 to aooo head of steer cattle. Will rent pas
ture or take cattle to pasture. Address

MARK HUSELBY,
Mobeetie, Texas



SHEEP AND WOOL

Sheep at the Fair.
Commenting on the sheep exhibit at the 

World’s Fair, the Breeders* Gazette sty«: 
“ The Columbian show of sheep measures 

fully up to the fondest hopes of all who were 
interested in its complete success. In the 
variety of the types to be seen within the

Now that so many sheepmen are getting 
so w ell cleaned out of stock regardless of 
prices, it is to be hoped that when they stock 
up again it will be with better material.

Sheep will sometimes eat so much ¿alt 
they injure themselves, but this happens 
only when the shepherd has been so careless 
in attending to their wants that they have for j 
a long time licen deprived of it. Keep the 
salt where they can help themselves, and 
they will take only so much as is retjuired 
to satisfy their actual needs.

The value of sheep on a farm aside from 
the wool and mutton cannot be too strongly 
urged. Those who do not keep them should 
consider that, According to all experience 
they constantly improve the fertility of the 
land, instead of imj)overishing it, as some 
other kinds of farming do. On small farms 
large flocks should not be kept, but smaller 
ones are profitable. Farmers frequently 
overstock themselves with sheep, and then 
complain that they do not pay. They will 
not thrive if crowded, and this is a primary 
cause of disease. The aim should be to 
keep a small flock of good bloo^, and give 
these good feed, good shelter and wise care. 
This, will ensure more and better wool and 
mutton than a larger flock kept under poorer 
conditions.

The sheep breeder, says an exchange, has 
reached a dangerous point when.he rests con
tented with his own success. The true 
American spirit should assert itself and say 
to him, “ rest not,” but strive to elevate the 
standard. * Not a few, after having made 
improvement in their flocks, find themselves 
in danger of failure because of relaxed effort.
In sheep breeding there is but one way of 
keeping the ideal flock, and that is by trying 
to improve it when it is seemingly at its best. 
Sheep ate either improving or deteriorating. 
There are legitimate ways of improving 
them other than trimming them and doctor
ing the fleece. I f  the fleece is not so heavy 
as we w'ould wish, there are other ways of 
increasing its weight besides adding dirt and 
grease. Let it be increased by adding to 
the length of the staple and *̂̂ 6 iniproved 
in <piality by caring for them in the proper 
manner. When the body of the sheep is as 
large as desired, attention should be paid to 
rotundity, compactness, vitality and early 
maturity. When we reach our ideals we 
sometimes find imi)erfections cropping out 
in them. 'I'he best i)rincii)les of breeding 
must be arranged for each locality accord
ing to tlie environment and the object of 
the breeder, whether he is breeding for mut
ton, wool or a stud flock. The selection of 
a ram is of first importance. When good 
rams can be had for a fraction of their real 
value, there is no excuse for breeding from 
a poor one. 'I'he man, who, in the selection 
of a ram considers only the first cost, will 
never make much of a mark as a sheep 
breeder. Many farmers think they should 
not purchase a good ram unless they have 
high-grade or pure-bred ewes. This is a 
mistake, for it has been demonstrated that 
there is a greater return in breeding good 
rams on common ewes than on the grade 
ew'es. A good ram can add more to the 
value of his oflspring from ewes shearing 
four pounds than he can to those from ewes 
shearing seven pounds. If the breeder will 
strive each year to improve that which he 
has and not be contented until it is done, lie 
will find that he can still improve when he 
is thought to be to old to engage in the 
sheep industry. There is much to gain in 
selection of a good ram ami there is much 
to lose, if induced, by some trivial jiretext, 
to use a poor one because it is cheap.

pens, and in the manner in which the sheep 
are brought out, as well as in the number 
and qualities of the entries, it easily ranks 
as the greatest exhibit of the kind yet held 
in the United States.

Time was when the fine wools practically 
monopolized the attention of our leading 
flockmasters, and the achievemuts of Ameri
can breedees in the development of wonder
ful fleeces of the Merino type afford ample 
proof of the fact that in sheep breeding, as 
in all other branches of live stock husbandry, 
our people are able to hold their own in 
competition with the world. In reclaiming 
such vast areas of agricultural lands from a 
state of nature and. in combating the exi
gencies of a capracious climate, the Merino 
has been “ the one thing needful,” so far as 
sheep-breeding in the states wac concerned. 
Hardy and easily handled in large flocks, so 
long as wool commanded a high price they 
filled a place in our agriculture which no 
other sheep could fill. With the great de
cline in the value of fleece experienced in 
recent years, and with the increase in the 
demand for mutton, farmers residing in 
localities where feed is abundant and where 
proper shelter is available have gradually 
acquired an increasing fondness for the 
types of sheep which are the products of the 
“ intensive”  system of farming existing in 
Great Britain; and hence during the past 
decade we have drawn heavily upon British 
flocks— the Down breeds in particular com
ing in for a keen demand from the large 
number of western farmers who have felt 
impelled to make the change from mere wool 
to mutton-with-wool.

Under these circumstances it is not sur- 
piising to find that while in our Merino and 
Delaine sheep we have practically no com
petition at the World’s Fair, the lion’s share 
of the honors among the long wools and 
middle wools has fallen, or will fall, to sheep 
of immediate delteent or imj)ortation from 
leading British flocks. In these classes it 
has simply been a contest between American 
and Canadian importers; and it can fairly 
be said that in the classes for Shropshire, 
Southdowns, Oxfords, Dorsets, Cheviots 
Lincolns, Cotswolds, and Leicesters no 
such displays have ever been seen in the 
west. Indeed, this is really the first time 
some of these breeds have ever been ade
quately presented to the; Americin public. 
Another notable feature at the show is the 
exibit of French (Kambouillet) Merinos from 
the famous flock of Baron [F. von Homeyer 
of Tomerania, Prussia, 'fhese sheep are 
almost a revelation to American Merino 
breeders; their great w'eight and the length 
of staple and fineness of wool sftown by their 
magnificent fleeces demonstrating what the 
Gazette has for years maintained, viz; that 
the meat-making capacity of the American 
Merino could be vastly improved without 
losing the distinguisihing characteristics of 
its fleece.”

J U S T  W H A T  Y D U  H E E U I
MADE O F

S ilv e r  S teel.

Hollow Ground.

WARRANTKlJ.

FINEST

H ard R u bber

HANDLE.

Prie«, $l.f

E ST A B U SH E D  1870.

M A YFIELD  BROS.,
JB E H M IR  ’ DKNTlSTg,

Office opposite Pickwick Hotel. 
Artificial Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

BIILLINSRT AND FAFGT GOODS
J. M. REGAN,

411 Houston St., FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Orders through the Mall promptly attended o

26 Cents. 2D Cents.

IS ALL IT  W ILL COST YOU.

Twenty Five Cents
For three months’ trial subscription to the

COLUMBIA MAGAZINE
A high class monthly, always complete in each num
ber. A striking novellette and other well selected 
fiction every month. Descriptive and travel articles. 

Try it, you will get your money’s worth. Try it.
Write to COLUM BIA M AGAZINE CO..

Troy, Ohio

ofTHE COMING .
say. We have it now. Send for large illustrated

;alvaniied wire, they 
for large illustrated 

Catal^ue. Address, K eystunb_Wovkn Wire Fence

County, nil

This Razor is a real beauty, honed and stropped, ready for use. Every one file tested
and we guarantee it to give satisfaction.

BARBERS’ REGULATION BELT STROP,

-

PRICE, 75 C ents.
This is the regulation strop used by all barbers. Two strops in one, and will sharpen 

a razor in seven strokes. The leather is the best that is made, and the linen or lower strop 
is made of the best Irish linen especially prepared. Razor never needs to be honed where 
this strop is used. This strop never needs to be oiled and is warranted not to get hard or 
crack. Can be rolled up and carried when traveling.

The Journal’s Columbian Set,. Razor and Strop,
Put up in nice stro n g  box. Price, $ 2 ,0 0 , Postage prepaid.

“  'I'he Secret of Stropping a Razor with a Barber’s Strop "  inclosed with each set.

But why pay even this low price when you can get the entire outfit free by sending 
four annual subscribers at $i.cx) each ?

TEXAS LIVE STOCE AND FAB2I JOURNAL,
Fort Worth, Texas.

M  IF O R T I I I  P E S IIO I.
I f  you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Strongest of the Regulai Life Insuiance Companies,
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

Von could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter '̂

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

— ACCENTS WANTED.------
Apply to

W ACO, TEXAS.
R. B. PARROTT,

Cenerai M anager.

Co., Nô  15 Locust street, Tremont, 'I'r&zewell

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Gnif, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 

and from connecting lines in Taxas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topdta and Santa Fe and St. 
Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis, making

ts in each city. Onr stock pens are the most improved and fthe early morning markets: , .
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care.

fui^shed with all con- 
We are equipped with the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled fadliiies. This season we bnilt extensive sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, 111., where sheep en route via our line firom Texas can feed and rest and nm into Chicago within 
13 hours in such (luantities as shippers may desire or the market will warrant. Feed at these sheds it fur
nished at the lowest possible price, 'i'he ^anta Fe is making a specialty of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt as any other transportation com
pany in this st^te. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further Information, apply te

W. H. M ASTERS, General Freight Agent, Galvaston.

J. L. PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.
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Burlington Route.
SOLID TEBOUaH TSAIHS

f .  i
- F R O M -

Z aasas  City

ZilneoloL, St. Josepli, 
Denver, St. Paul and 

XiClnneapolls
W IT H

Diningr Cars
Vestibuled Draw ing Room Sleeping Cars 

Reclining Chair Cars vSeats Free).

T t t n o v a n  s i . e e v i n u  c a k s  f r o m

Texas points via Hannibal

To  C H IC A G O
Via Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

-----a n d -----

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R.

ONL 1' OJ^E CITA NC. E OF CA RS TO THE
M

Atlantic Coast
ASJ> E A S T E R N  POINTS.

4 Trains Daily Between St. Louis St. a 
Paul and Minneapolis.

Sleeping Car St. Louis to Omaha. ■

D. O . IV E S ,
(•eneral I’assenger and Ticket Agent. ST. l.OUIS.

D A I  R Y .

)n  H0F8E, 1 

^ SWINE

| T H E  P E O P L E S  
H O R S E .C A T T L E  
S H C E P m o S W I N E J S  

> D O C T O R ,

TEXAS

Contkintnff In fnnr pnrta clear an<l rondM dficHptionf o f tha 
llscaitc* o{ the reapeiiive «nimal*, with the exact doaee of roedicfue 
'or each. A  book on d laoaaea of d om eatio  an in ia la , which 
ihouid present a description of each disease and name the proper 
nedk'ines for treatment in such condensed form as to be w ith il l  
:lie  m eana  o f  e v e r y b o d y ,  has Ioiik been recooulxed asade- 
lideratiim. This work covers ths itroiiiid ^•ompletely. The book 
iiiibodies the bea t p ra c t ic e  Ot the ablest k'eterinarlsns in this 
:ountry and Europe, and the liiforniation it arranged so as to be 
raa lly  a ccesa ib le—an important consideration. K a e b  d|. 
teaae is first dea-ribed, then tollowa the ay laptOBaa by which it 
nay be recognised and lastly is given the p ro p e r  rcm ed lea . 
The different inetlicines employed in all diseases are described and 
.he doses reipiired are given. The book 1s copiously lllu a tra te d , 
iicludiug engravings showing the ahs^s of horses’ teeth at different 
iges. An elaborate index is a valuable feature.

It will be sent to any addresa^postpaiU—on receipt of the prise, 
1>NE 1H»LLAK.

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 

above useful hook and one year’s subscrip

tion to the Journal. Or we will give the 

book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 

for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 

postal note, express money order or regis

tered letter. Address - 

T e x a s  L iv e  St o c k  anM) F a r m  J o u r n a l ,

Fort Worth, Texas

The work of running a dairy requires the 
most methodical care of any employment 
upon the farm. Every part of the work 
must be performed every day, and as nearly 
at the same hour as possible.

The amount of water contained in even 
the best grades of butter placed on the mar
ket varies greatly. Many tests show at least 
20 per cent, hr one fifth, of the whole 
weight. Fifteen per cent is the very ut
most that should be allowed, and if more 
than this is contained in it you cannot hope 
to keep up a reputation for a gilt-edge pro
duct, nor to retain the very liest customers.

Cows may be fed very cheaply through the 
winter on straw and poorly cured corn fod
der, but they cannot be expected to produce 
much on such food. We think it is better 
to feed liberally and so keep tiiem in the 
line of production. In one way they will 
pay for their keeping and leave a margin of 
profit, and in the other you will be out the 
cost of their keep— whatever it may be. •

Regularity is a first requisite in dairy 
management. The cows should he fed reg
ularly and milked regularly, and any devi
ation from their accustomed time for both 
will be very apt to show its result in the 
milk bucket. A man who has not the gift | 
of punctuality had better stay out of the 
dairy business, for his failure will be pretty 
sure.

The plan of allowing a calf to suck at all 
is of doubtful expediency. Tie it at the 
cow’s head, so that it cannot suck at" all, 

«^nd feed instead. If it has never sucked 
its dam it will learn to drink very quickly. 
It will be less trouble to handle both the 
cow and calf by this method than if you at
tempt to take it away after two or three or 
more days.

It would seem that if a farmer can grow 
cheap food in the summer, and turn it into

lust

i m w
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THE SHORT L I N E  TO

New Orleans, Memphis and Points 
In the Southeast, i. 

Take the Louis L im ited”
19—HOURS SAVED—19

-RF.TWE F. N—
I

Fort Worth, Dallas, and St. Louis 
And^the East. .

I’HK DIRECT LINK TO A H . POINTS IN

Mexico, New M exico, Ari
zona, Oregon and 

California.
TbroiiEli PDlIian Boffet SieeploE Cars

---- B KT W K K N-----
Dallas, Ft. W orth, and St. Louis,

New Orleans and Denver,
St. Louis and San Franeisoo.

For rate«, tickets, and all information apply to, or 
address any of the ticket agents or 
W. A. DASHIKLL, GASTON MF.SLIF.R, 

Trav. Pass. Agent. Gen’l Pass. &. I'ickat Agent.
L. S. THORNK,

3rd V. 1*. and C.en’l Snpt, DALLAS, TF.XAS.

Fours and Over.
Several lots for sale; 300 to 40CX) head.

k .  R . Ci.AKii)i;E, 
San Antonio, Texas.

high-priced butter in the winter, he should 
not have much trouble in making the farm 
pay. W ith good management there ought 
t,q( be a wide margin between the cost of pro
duction of hay, ensilage, grain and roots, 
and the market value of The butter.produced 
from the same. We doubt very niuch if 
there is any branch of farm management 
that will better repay close study than this.

The men who run the dairy business with 
the most profit are those who give close at
tention to making their farms produce large 
crops of grass and grain, and feed these to 
the cows. The buying of grain for the 
dairy is expensive business, yet it often 
pays, but the profit from feeding grain which 
is home-grown is much better, if it is pro
duced with due economy. The dairyjitself 
gives the opportunity for building up the 
land, by heavy and constant manuring, so 
that the grain can be produced theie at a 
profit, if it can anywhere. The business of 
the dairyman does not begin and end with 
the care of the cows, but reaches into every 
detail of farm management.

An English farmer was recently arrested 
for selling milk below the legal standard. 
The milk furnished contained from 6 to 8 
per cent more water than it should. The de
fense was that the milk was not adulterated, 
but that it was sold just as it came from the 
cow. To prove this statement the farmer 
haa the cows milked in the presence of a 
chemi.«t, who analyzed the milk at once. It 
showed the same surplus of water. The 
judge dismissed the case on the principle 
that the state could only prevent the man 
from watering the milk; it could not punish 
the-cows for not putting more fat in it. In
this country the law holds that mill/ must 
reach a certain grade to be legal. If a\farm- 
er’s cows cannot reach that grade, he 
get others that will.

$t000 WORTH OF LWW 
F O R  $1.50.

^  ' . I

i ' . ï ' ’ ’ -'

' V. J

Two for the Price of One.

The Kentucky .Stòck Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, liorse raising, breeding, etc. 

and the acknowledged leader and best au

thority pn that class of live stock, the sub

scription price of which is $2 will be fur

nished in connection with the Journal for 

the price of the former.

HORTICULTURE.
* s ■

SeedleM Watermelons.
‘^Did you ever see seedles.s*watermelons?” 

asked a gentleman from California of a 
Chicago Journal reporter.

“ Well, I did, and I will tell you about it. 
A  few years ago I was stopping over at a 
hotel at Redding, in the Upper Sacramento. 
A rancher came along with as fine a lot of 
watermelons as I ever saw, and stated that 
everyone of them was seedless. The land
lord bought some and served them for din
ner. They were as good melons as one 
ever tasted, and not one/of them had a sin
gle seed. This yas a revelation to me and 
as the rancher remained fur dinner, I was 
curious enough to ask him the secret of 
their production.

^Easy enough,’ said he- > ^You plant 
your melons in the ordinat;y way. When 
the vines are two or three feet long cover 
them up at the joints (where the leaves 
come out) with fresh dirt. In a few days—  
say a week— roots will be formed ;it the 
places where the vines are covered .sufficient 
to keep them alive. I hen cut off the vine 
between the-first joint and the parent stem, 
and all melons that grow on the disconnected 
vine will be seeeless.’ t

“  The man offered to take me in his patch, 
about a mile or so out of town, and show 
me all about it, but I did not,have time to 
investigate the subject. But this much I 
know; he had the seedless melons and< 1 
heli)ed to eat them.” ‘ .

PlAnj^inr aa Orchard*
Whether the trees are to be planted out in 

the spring or in the fall, early in the fall is a 
good time to prepare the groqnd. The best 
available ground should be selected. While 
trees will grow on land too rough for culti
vation, a vigorous, thrifty growth, such as 

needed to enable the trees to bear good

* * n » w  t « B e T * n r  O w n  L a w y e r  ** la t h t t l U *  o f  » b o o k
o f o v rr  S O O  p * S M .  a<Ui>Uil fu r  iiaa in  a v t r y  S U ta  and T a rr tto ry  In  
tha U n k m , and la by fa r  tn r  baal and moat co m p U ta  w o rk  o f tho k in d  
tv o r  p iib lltk rd . I t  (tivaa In .tn u -tio n  on a l l  th «  m oat im p o rta n t la w  
|M>lnU w k ifh  a  F a n n e r ,  M e o h e i i i o ,  S C e r o h e n t  or an yb o d y alaa 
w ould w a n t to  kn o w  ab out, an d  i f  r a ra fu lly  atiidiod and k r p t a t  hand  
fo r  u im auliation  w h o *  ncaded w il l  e a v e  e n jr  m a n ,  In tk o c o u ra a  
o f an o rd in a ry  b n iin ia a  ra r v r r ,  hundrada, I f  n o t thouaanda o f  dot* 
U ra . I t  la n la w y a r  whoa# ra ta ln ln c  fea (th a  prica o f  th a  book, 
C l . & O )  haa to  b *  p a id  b u t o n o e  l n  a  l i f e t i m e .  P la ta  am i 
ro u r iia  d lra i'tio iia  ara g i v rn  and fo rm a fu rn lahad  fo r  tha tran aartlo n  o t  
a ll k inda o f  bnalnaui, and th a  prep aratton  o f  a v ary  daacrip tloa o f  
Irg a l d o o iim a iit In  com iiion uxa. A  copy o f th ia aa luab ta  w o rk ,  
handaoinaly bound In  a x tra  c lo th , w ith  In k  a id a -a ta n p , w i l l  ka 
n ia ilad  to a n y  addraaa on rtv 'a lp t o l  $ 1 . 6 0 .

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to (he Journal. Or we will ^ive the 
l>ook as a premium to anyone sending us $c 
fol" two annual .subscribers.

Now is tlie time to subscribe. Remit 
by postal note, express money order or reg
istered letter. Address 
T exas F ive Stock and Farm Journal ,

Fort Worth, Texae.

FARM FENCINQ
four feet high, made of heavy galvant/ed wire. Send 
or large illustrated catalogue. Address,

Keystons Wp' 
list street, TnNo. 15 Locust'

roven 
remont

Wire Fence Co.
nt. I'a/ewell Co.,1 II

If a young growing animal is only fetl 
sufficient tf sustain life there is not only the 
loss of food, but the animal gets stunted and 
often to an extent that no amount of feed
ing 'afterwards will entirely eradicate the 
effects.

IS

crops of fine fruit, cannot l>e secured unless

the soil is reasonably rich, well drained and 
thoroughly prepared in good condition.

With tree.s, as with other plants, it is 
quite an item to secure a vigorous, thrifty 
growth from the start, and a thorough prep
aration or the soil is necessary to secure 
this. When it can be done two items 
should be considered in selecting the loca
tion:

Have convenient to the house and yet at 
least a little ways from the public road, anil 
in a situation so that a good wind break at 
a protection can be planted.

Plow the ground deep and tliorough. In 
many <;ases it would be a good plan to sul>* 
soil when it can l>e done without t(X) much 
extra cost.

A  soil that is sufficiently rich to grow u 
good crop of corn or potatoes, will grow 
good fruit trees, but if not reasonably rich 
a good application of manure can be given 
and worked into the soil, either with the 
harrow or cultivator. See if this work can 
l>e done in good season in advance of plant* 
ing. If surface drainage is to be depended 
upon the furrows may be run out to carry 
off the surplus water, taking care in doing
this to avoid washing.

When time will permit the ground can be 
staked off. It is an item always to have the 
trees in the orchard growing in straight 
rows and the trees set straight in the rows, 
and if this is done it is best to plat 
out the ground carefully and set a good 
stout stake where each'Tree is to be plairflid 
In dding this give each tree plenty of room 
to grow and develop naturally. One of the 
most serious mistakes in planting trees of 
nearly all kinds is in failing to give the trees 
proper room.

By doing work of this kind in advance, a 
much better opportunity is afforded of get
ting the work done in good season. With 
planting trees, as with ether work, there 
are what may be termed beat seasons for 
doing this work, and the nearest it can be 
done to this time the better, and for this 
reason it is a good plan to prepare ahead aa 
fully as possible, and then, when the season 
for planting out arrives, the work can be 
pushed along as rapidly as possible.— AOMC- 
ican h'armer.
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TO OUR READERS.

The publishers o f the J o u r n a l  take 
great pleasure in presenting to their 
readers this issue of the J o u r n a l  gotten 
out in its original sixteen-page form, 
greatly enlarged, and as they belive, 
otherwise improved.

By the misrepresentations of a certain 
newspaper company claiming to be or
ganized on a solid, substantial basis, the 
manager o f the Sto c k  J o u r n a l  P u b 
l is h in g  C o m p a n y  was induced to sell its 
entire printing office and plant to the 
new concern above referred to, and con
tract with them to print the Jo u r n a l  

for one year. The new company, like 
the political party it represents, turned 
out to be wind, all wind. In  other 
words it was a failure, and the publish
ers of the J o u r n a l  are now compelled 
to resort to the slow process o f the 
courts to re-possess themselves o f their 
property. It  was the failure o f the pur
chasing company to carry out their 
contract that compelled the J o u r n a l  to 
change its form and make-up in July. 
The change was not made from choice 
but from necessity. W hile the J o u r n a l  

is still deprived o f the use o f its own 
press aud other material, yet it has 
been able to contract for its press work 
with the Texas Printing and Litho
graphing company o f this city, which 
enables the J o u r n a l  to resume its for
mer and more appropriate make-up. 
Our columns it will be observed are 
one and one-half inches longer than 
originally, making the paper much 
larger than heretofore. These and the 
other improvements recently made, in
cluding the reduction in the subscrip
tion price, will we are quite sure be ap
preciated by our readers.

The Jo u r n a l  has no desire to inflict 
its readers with long recitals o f its pri
vate affairs or business troubles but 
merely offers this brief statement o f 
facts as an explanation of the causes 
which brought about and rendered the 
changes referred to necessary.

The publishers are now in position to 
confidently say that the only changes 
that will be made in the future will be 
only those that may be demanded by 
increased patronage and then only with 
a view to improving and bettering the 
paper.

UNAVOIDABLE DELAY.

Just after the flrst forms for this issue 

of the Jo u n a l  were put on the press, a 
serious break in the machinery occurred, 
delaying the work o f printing the paper 

until Saturday night.

W hile this delay is unavoidable^ at the 

same time it is necessary that this ex
planation be made that our readers 

may know why the paper is late. In 
future, barring unavoidable accidents, 
the Journal will be mail<f^ Friday after

noons.

TH O M AS J. ATKINSON,

The subject o f  this sketch was born 
in Naoogdoehes county, Texas, in 1841, 
and is now 52 years old. H e moved 
with his bralher Newton to Jack county 
in 1866. Fort Wosth was thmi a frontier 
military post, while Parker, Jack nor 
none o f the counties west of Fort Worth 
were organized. Mr. Atkinson’s parents 
being dead he lived with his older 
hrotber, and under hia direction made 
himself generally usefnl as a cowboy, 
farm band and general roustabout.

In 1862 young Atkinson enlis ed in 
tie  Confederate army at Sherman, un
der Col. A  M. Alexander. He made a 
good, brave soldier, one who was greatly 
admired by his comrades and asso
ciates. A t  the close o f the war Mr. A t
kinson was 24 years old. He was sober, 
posaaessed of good morals and correct 
habits, but penniless. His only stock 
in trade was his energy, industry and 
his determination to succeed.

For two years he worked hard and 
faithful for a prominent beef buyer, who 
operated in this country at that time, 
and who was known as *’£eef Butler.”

Mr. Butler bought cattle for the New 
Orleans m arket They were driven by

Highest o f rU in Leavening Pòwer.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

B a k i n g
Powder
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cattle to the mouth of Cash creek, on 
Red River. About the close o f 1871 
Mr. Atkinson rold his one-half interest 
to W . R. and J. C. Curtis, they assum
ing all liabilities and paying Mr. Atkin
son $10,000 net. He then returned to 
his Jack county ranch, where he owned 
a nice little herd of individual cattle. 
He continued to look after and build up 
his private and individual interests 
and was rapidly accumulating a fortune, 
in fact had already reached the point 
where he was regarded as a wealthy 
and successful man, but like many

tirail to Shreveport and shipped by water 
to Above named market. Mr. Atkinson 
sodn proved a valuable assistant to Mr. 
Butler, both in buying and handling 
these cattle.

In  July, 1868, Mr. Atkinson severed 
his connection with **Beef”  Butler, and 
formed^which has since proved to be, 
a very happy and fortunate alliance 
with Samantha J. Gray, whose father 
was also one o f  the picneers o ' Jack 
county.

Afterm airying Mr. Atkinson invested 
the little amount he had saved np from 
his wages in cuttle, and located^ at what 
is still known ss the*'Atkinson Ranch,”  
on the head of Keechi, in Jack county, 
and soon became a fulT-fledged cattle 
ranchman. In 1870, after having ac
cumulated and gotten together ouite a 
nice little herd o f rattle Mr. Atkinson 
formed a copartnership with Messrs. W. 
R. and J. O. Cnrtis, then o f Weath- 
ford» the firm being Atkinson & Curtis. 
The following year they moved their

others, Mr. Atkinson did not seem to 
realize when he was doing well. He 
did not want the earth, but felt like he 
would not object to owning all the cattle 
for several counties around. It was no 
doubt a feeling of this kind that 
prompted him in the fill o f 1882 to 
repurchase a half interest in the Curtis 
herd. O f course the herd was much 
larger and the cattle were worth more 
money per head than when he sold 
his half interest in this same herd eleven 
years before. The price at which he 
repurchased a half interest was $114,000. 
Cattle were then on a big lioom and 
everything was very prosperous. The
old firm with the exception o f Mr. J. 
C. Cnrtis (who had in the meantime 
died) wai reorganized, the style this 
time, however, being reversed, the new 
firm being known as Curtis^A Atkinson. 
The Curtis herd was at th U time lo
cated in Holt and adjbining counties 
and was supposed to number fully 20,0̂  
head. The herd continued to increase

and the business seemed to prosper fo. 
three or four years. The reaction that 
always follows a boom was inevitable. 
Curtis A Atkinson had bDught both 
land and cattle on largely time, they had 
endorsed paper for three friends to away 
up in the thousands. The crash o f 1886 
caught many o f our largest aud appar 
ently most successful ranching firms 
and among them was Curtis A Atkinson.

Tom Atkinson is now a poor man. 
He gave up everything to his creditois. 
He has the confidence of every one and 
enjoys the reputation of being an hon
est man.

Mr. Atkinson removed his famiy 
from Jack county to Henrietta in 1883,' 
where they now live. He and his good 
wife have raised an interesting and in
telligent family of five or six children. 
They are good citizens, loved and
respected by all who know them.

- ' ' 1 ^ 6  ' " ■

‘ ‘ Uncle” Bob Stevens of Gainesville was 
here yesterday.

Charley Coon was here Wednesday night 
en route to the Indian territory.

A. E. Green, a well-to-do Comanche 
county cattleman was here Tuesiiay.

George W. Massey formerly a prominent 
cattle buyer and shipper of Denison, hut now 
a citizen of Oklahoma, was in Fort Worth 
yesterday.

A. A. Ilartgrove the mill man and cattle 
feeder of Dublin has formed a co-partnership 
in the cattle feeding business with Swift & 
Co., of Chicago, and will feed 2000 cattle on 
cottonseed meal at Waco.

E. B. Carver, of Henrietta, who is largely 
interested in the feedidg business, has re
cently purchased of D. Waggoner A Son, 
10:0 choice steers, for wnich he pays %z  ̂
per head. These cattle will go to Mr. 
Carver’s feed pens at Paris, Texas.

Col. E. M. Daggett of this city recently 
sold 800 feeding steers to Jot J. Smyth of 
Itasca. The Colonel also has a few hundred 
good two and three-year-^old steers that he 
will sell at reasohable/igure. They are in 
pasture near Fort Worth and can lie easily 
seen.

E. E. Bryan, a well-to-do stockman of 
Hubbard City, was here yesterday. He 
reports the country in his section of the state 
as being very dry. Mr. Bryrn was en route 
to his ranch in Greer county, where he ex
pects to make shipment of fat cattle to mar
ket within the next few days.

A . Schuster of St. Joseph. Mo., who is 
largely interested in cattle in Texas and Ari
zona, was at the Pickwick yesterday. Mr. 
Shuster is probably one of the ablest finan
ciers and best posted men on commercial 
matters in all the country, and he is clearly 
of the opinion that unless congress affords 
some immediate relief that times will soon he 
worse, and the country and its business in 
much more deplorable condition than it is 
now.

The more the subject is investigated, the 
stronger does the evidence grow that small 
farms give a belter profit and afford easier 
and pleasanter conditions of life than do 
large farms. It is a had thing to become 
land hungry.

-r*V
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Union Stock Tards, • Chicago, IlL

Capital, $50,000. Capital Represented, $100,000

We Uo a Strictly t'oniuilsslou Kusiuess

The closest attention will be given your stock when 

consigned to ut. We secure the best weight possible 

as well as sell fur full market value.

$30^35 per liead; O. L. Murpby o f Pa!o 
Pinlo county, 97 hogs, $5@5.*25; T. C. 
White, 28 hogs, $2 27@5.50; B. B. Tins
ley, 98 at'Ck nogs, 89 lbs, $5.50; J. A. 
Smith, 2»  stock hogs, IO7 lbs, $5; F. B 
Lacey; 74 muttons, 102 lbs, $3.60; G. H. 
Van Slice, 3i sheep, 82 lbs $3; Sam Glen, 
29 goats, 57 lbs, $2; there were 87 veal 
calves, 207 lbs, sold at 2]@8 cents.

The markat has been over supplied 
with all kinds of stock with the excep
tion of fat cows. There was one of the 
largest runs of stock sold ever before 
made in Dallas in one week. Amou t 
o f cattle o f all classes 784 head and 509 
head o f hog-». Fat cows are very scarce 
and find ready sale at top prices.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Reported by C a rte r ’s stock yards:

Choice grans steers......................00
Common to lair grass steers.......  1 .')0 to 1
t.’holce grass cow s.......................  1 TiO to 1 7.'>
t’ommon to fair grass cows.......... 1 25 to 1 50
Yearlings...................................... 0 00 to 9 00
Choice veal calves........................  2 00 to ;i 25
Common to fair calves.................  2 00 hi 2 50
B u lls .......... ..................................  1 25 10 1 75
Choice h ogs............. ..................  5 00 to 0 Ml
Common to fair hogs....................  5 to 5 50
Small bunches......... ....................  5 50
Stock hogs......................................5
iTiolce mutton sheep............. r___ to :i 50
(loats................................. —  ___ 2
Milch cows, each .......................| 20 to 40

Miss D ora B row iisoii’ s liazan r o f  M il
lin e r y  and Fancy Goods

is now located at 207 Houston street, where 
she will continue to carry a full line of fancy 
goods, corsets, gloves, hats, etc., etc. 
Dressmaking hy Mrs. Askew. Prompt at
tention given to orders from a distance.

M iss Dora Brownson, 
207 Houston St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

------- --------------
F or 8 ale .

1600 good, lilocky, well-bred four and 
five-year-ohl steers; all are in good shape 
and will make excellent feeders.

Charles Schreiner,
Kerrville, Texas.

There are thousands of young men stand
ing on the very threshold of life, trying to 
make a wi.se decision as to what husine.ss or 
professon they will follow. To all such we 
would say, before deciding -the question 
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, 
V̂ a. They can be of service to you, as they 
have been to others.

I«A D IES
Needing ft tonic, or children who want build 

in^ up, should take 
B R O W N ’8 I R O N  B lT T K R r .

It is pleasant; cures Malaria,. Indigestion
Biliousness. Liver Complaints and Neuralgia.'

Twd for the Price of One.
The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., and 
the acknowledged leader and l>est authority 
on that class of live stock, the subscription 
price of which is $2 will be furnished in con
nection with the JoURNAl. for the price of 
the former.

. a ♦  » ------

We have several splendid good black 
waxy, sage grass, pastures and stock farms 
for sale cheap. These lands are just the 
thing for feeding or fine stock farms. They 
are located in Tarrant, Wise, Denton, John
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 acree each. They are now of
fered at much below their actual value and 
om easy terms. Address,

G e o . B. L o v in g , Manager,
Fort Worth, Tex,

C A P I T A L c[lVANS-SNlDER-BUEL C0.}> M AM ET BEPORT.
Live Stock Commission Agents

The Largest Fjcclusively Live Stock Commission House in the World. 
1‘erfectly equipped to handle large or small consignments with equal facility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information furnished 
ree. Customers’ interests carefully protected by members of the Company.

NATIONiL STOCK YARDS, St. Clair Coantj, III. U nO R  STOCK YARDS. Ckictfs. III. 
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, Kansas City, Mo.

$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, TexaSi

P. 0. BOX 140.

U. B. STEW A R T. E. B. OVERSTREET

S T E W A R T  &  O V E R S T R E E T ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and i6, Exchange Building, upstairs.
N ation a l Stork Yarda, 111.; Union Stock Varda, Chicago, 111. K ansas City Stock Yartls,

Kanaas City, Mo.

Campbell Commission Co.
(Successors to the TH K JAMKS II. CAM PUKLL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Union Stock Yards, Ciiiirago, III.; National Stock YanI«», East St. Ix û Ih, III ; Kansas rity  

.Slock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; Union Slock Yards, Soutli Oiiialm, Nch.

■Advances made on feeding cattle or slieep.

If You 
Want

to the

PASTURE FOR YOUR CATTLE, 

FEED FOR YOUR CATTLE,

FREIGHT CHARGES ADVANCED,

RELIABLE INFORMATION AND HONEST WORK.

Siegel, I Welch & Clawson, Lite Stock Comaission Co., Konaoa CKy 
Mtock YarrOe.

day in point o f numbers and the market 
wab pretty well paralyzed. Sheep have 
been on the decline for a week or two 
and are now 40(i?50c below’ the first of 
ihe month. Good lambs have held firm 
but every thing else has dropped 25f<»'50c. 
No Texas sheep are coming to speak of 
and none are needed at present. Na
tives sell at $1.50@4; westerns, $2.60(« 
3.35. lambs, $2.50@5.

G odair , H arding  & ( 0.

Catarrh CMnnot be t’uretl
with LO CAL A PPLIC A TIO N S, as they 
caonot reach the seat of the di.sease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take inter
nal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. I tail’s Catarrh Cure 
is not a puack medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular prescription. 
It is composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
I'he perfect combination of the two ingre
dients is whatproduces such wonderful re
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon
ial free.

F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo, O.
Jto^.Sold by Druggists, 75c.

--------- .  ♦  »

llullas Live Stock Report.
D allas , Tex ., October 19.

Sales of live stock for tlie past, week at 
Cartrr’s stock yards:

W. E. B* owning o f Palo Pinto county, 
58 cows, 730 lbs. $1.06; L. J. King, o f 
Dallas county, 28 cows 820 lbs, $1.75; 
O. It. Stalling, o f Cohin county, 13 cows, 
080 lbs, $1.25; J. F. Clayton of Denton 
county, 29 cows, 010 lbs, $1.15; M. V. 
King, o f VanZandt county, 31 cows, 040 
lbs, $1.50; P. C. Hawkins, of W ills 
Point, 30 cows and heiftrs, 62Q lbs,$1.15; 
Tom N,olan of Wise and Jack counties, 
110 cows, 800 lbs, $1.75; J. C. Green o f 
Wise county, 48 cows,.720 lbs. $1.75; L. 
M. Brown of Dallas county, 19 cows, 071 
lbs. $1.00; D. B..Saches o f Dallas county, 
12 cows, $ I.40@1.60; R. F. Burton, 11 
heifers, 784 lb*, $1.76; .1. D. Stanley of 
Collin county, 2; cows, 810 lbs, $1.75; P. 
C. Jones of Wise county, 2‘P cows. 040 
lbs, $1.30; N. B. Freeman Llano county, 
118cattle, ll.LVii 1.00; F. R.Sims of Ellis 
county, 22 cows, 807 lbs, $1.76; J.^E. 
Ijinke o f Erath county, 71 cows, 719 
$1.30; H. T. Clark o f Llano county, 00 
cow«, 720 lbs, $1.25: G. H. Burton of 
Dallas county, 28 cows, 793 lbs, $1.66; 
G. H. Mavs of Denton county, 18 bulls, 
1070 lbs, $1.25; R. C. Davis of Tarrant 
county, 11 bulls, 900 lbs, $1.26; E. H. 
Goodman of Collin county, 9 milch cows,

best ijrades that were able to hold finu, 
all other grades made^a still further de
cline.

To day’s receipts were tlie largest on 
recoid, the largest previous receipts 
were 13,360 one day last week, 'ihe 
market has been declining all the week, 
under to-day’s heavy receipts it was 
easily tumbled another 10 cents Texas 
grass s'eers could be good enough to 
bring $3; none, however, brought that 
price to-day. The bulk o f sales o f good 
Texans were at. and about $2.76, while 
those a little off in flesh or style went at 
from $2.50^^2.00; common stuff, $2.30(,< 
2.40. Top cows, $2.26; good, $1.90(i» 2; 
fair, $1.76(^1.IK); common and canners, 
$l.40@1.60; calves, $<>(̂ 7̂ per head.

The hog market continues good, hulk 
of sales are are made at $0.30@0.46 tops 
$0.55.

The sheep market is a little more ac
tive. Some good native muttons sold at 
$1 while a lot o f common Texans Went 
as low as $2.25. Colorado and New 
Mexico grass fed mutton, $2.70(/f'275.

Godalr, Harding ft Uo.’s Weekly Letter.
C hicaqo I li.., Oct. 17, 1893.

Texas Live Stdek and Farm Journal.
There were 70,970 cattle received at 

these yards last week. Included in this 
num! er were 18,000 Texans and 26,000 
western cattle. The supply of range 
cattle as compared with a year ago, con
sisted of 12,000 less Texans, but about 
the same number o f western catt le. Most 
cattlemen look for liberal receipts from 
the west for the balance o f the season. 
A goo<l manjr thousand will have to be 
marketed within the next thirty days 
days and prospects for het'er prices ate 
not very good. The remrkable short
age in Texas cattle has not given much 
better tone to the trade, owing to the 
heavy supply of other ca.tle of the same 
grade, there has not been any improve
ment to speak of in this line The can
ning class of rattle has been s^ in g  very 
well, and well fat'ed 'Texas cows have 
met with a ready outlet, at as good 
prices as have been paid for several 
months. Our reports from Texas are to 
the effett that a good many cattle arc 
being secured for feeding purposes, hut 
that in the main the number o f market
able ht >rk for the next few months will 
he light. Prices for Texas steers during 
the week have range 1 from $2.:t0(^3.50, 
incluJiijg some very go kJ Indian catiL. 
tat cows have sold at $2.2o(»)2.t5, and 
poor to mediuib at $1.50fc2. Texas 
calvet have been coming <|iiite freely 
and have sold at $2.50(<ic4.26.

Sheep.—Sheep are again coming in 
fioods. The record was broken yester-

BY WIRE.

Chicago Livestock.
Special to the Journal.

V. S. Yards, CiiiCAGcr, 111.,)
< o .t .  1 9 .1893, ;

The lieavy receipts for the week have 
graduallv pulled the price down each 
day until it now looks as if the gain o f 
the past two w eeks had all been lost. 'The 
cattle receipts for the week have been 
as follows: Monday 22,000, Tuesday 
8000, Wetlnesday 22,000, to-day 17,000. 
Prices to-day were 25 cents lower than 
last week’s quotations Texas steers 
are bringing from $2.40 for common to 
$̂1 for the best ones; cows from $1.60 
for canners to $2.:io for the best.

Hogs—Low'er; $5.8()(iî t>.36 for prime to 
heavyweights, $(l.00(i)«.«0  for light.

Sheep—Fair demand; $1(«3 50, laiuhs 
2.2.5@.4.60.__________________

St. Louis Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.
- ^ i ~ iW i s  National Stock Yards, [

Oct. 19, 1893.)
Receipts o f live stock for the first four 

days o f the week were as follows: Mon
day, 4700 cattle, 1465 hogs, 7fi0 sheep. 
'Tue day 4277 cattle, 5482 hogs, 1610 
sheep. Wednesday,7000cattle,4900hogs. 
2200 sheep. Thursday, 0400 cat.le, .1100 
hogs and 24(X) sheep.

The receipts of Texas and Indian cat
tle has been fairly liberal, hut rather in
ferior in quality. The market has de
clined a little every day this we%k and 
is now 20 cents lower than at the open
ing Monday and 2.6 to .30 cents lower 
than a week ago. 'The decline has as 
usunl been gieatest on inferior cattle. 
A few choice 3exas steers brought $ 1 
to-day This piice, however, can on'y 
be realized for choice, smooth, strictly 
fat steers. Bulk o f goo<l steeis are sell
ing at and around $2.75; fair to medium 
steers, at and around $2.50. 'Top cows, 
$2.26; bulk o f good cows, at and aroiiml 
$2; fair to good cows, $l.75(ai.90; can
ners and common stuff, $I.40(i#,LO0; 
calvts, $C{" 7..60.

The market is strong on gooil hogs, 
but lower on other grades. Tops, $»*.5(': 
hulk $<i.l0i*cfi.26.

Sheep market steady and uucha'iged.

Kansas City Livestock*
Hpe<*lal to the Jonninl.

Stock Y ard.s, K anna .s C ity, M«)..|
Oct. 19, 189.3 )

'The receipts o f live stock at Ihiii mar
ket so far this week have h,.en as fol
lows: Monday, 8900 cattle, 2106 hogs 
and 2I(M1 sheep. Tue4day, ll,.60O ca'- 
lle, 0800 hogs and 2.5(MI slieep. We I- 
iiesday, 1100 cattle, 8.600 hogs, and 24(Mi 
sheep. 'Thursday, 14,200 cattlj, 6400 
hogs and 3400 sheep.

1 lie ca tie market opened a little weak 
on Monday and was lowered fully 10 
cents hy the big run'Tuesday, and not- 
withsta ding Wednesday’s receipts 
were unusually light yet it was only the

f
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CATTLE.
The number of cattle to be fed in ‘ Texas 

this winter continues to diminish. This,how
ever, will be all the better for those who do 
feed.

The trouble that served to annoy feeders 
most a short time ago was scarcity of money, 
but now they say money is more plentiful 
than feed.

A four-year-old Tarrant county steer 
weighing 2600 pounds is now on exhibition 
at the Dallas fair. He is a half-bred Short
horn and is owned by E. L. Cunningham, a 
Fort Worth butcher.

Nelse Morris, the great Chicago packer, 
has recently, through his agent Mr. Ed W. 
Rannells of Midland, bought 5000 three 
and four-year-old steers with which to re
stock his pasture near Midland. The cattle 
were bought from local cattlenjen round 
about Colorado City.

The cattle market is gradually improving 
and will, barring financial panics, be better 
next season than it has been for several 
years. It is now generally admitted that 
there is a shortage ancrtiTat receipts of cat
tle in the markets will be lighter for some 
time to come.

Cattlemen, especially those interested in 
quarantine regulations, should not fail to at
tend the meeting of the state sanitary live 
stock commission to be held in Dallas next 
Tuesday, the 24th. Everybody is invited 
and all who feel an interest in these matters 
ought to attend.

Those who have little, scrubby 800 to 
900 pound steers and who were expecting 
to sell them for feeders are having trouble 
getting rid of them, and may even against 
their wilj be compelled to carry these cat
tle over another year. As soon as 'J'exas 
feeders fully understand their business they 
will refuse to buy scrubs at any price.

'rhe Denver Field and Farm says: Col. R. 
(1. Head is living quiety these days at the 
riicenix ranch near Watrous, New Mexico, 

and is still in the cattle business. I'he other 
<lay he purchased 300 head of native steers 
from the Carrizozo outfit in Lincoln county 
and will putUlygm on alfalfa feed at the I‘ha - 
n k  ranch. The Colonel is a firm believer 
in alfalfa as a beef fattening quality and we 
all agree with him.

Why keep a steer until he is four yean 
and then sell him at from $i6@20, when 
by putting some good blood into him, and 
feeding him enough to keei) him in good, 
thriving, growing condition from the time 
he is calved and finishing on either good 
grass or feed, you can sell him for $30 to 
I40 when twenty-four or thirty months old?

It is reported that suit has been brought 
by a number of Kansas farmers against 
Ilozier Brothers and the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas railroad, $6o,oco damages being 
asked for losses caused by Texas fever. It 
is claimed the native cattle which died of fe
ver, for which damages are asked, were 
contaminated by Texas cattle brought into 
the slate by the Missouri, Kansas and'l'exas 
road and owned by Ilozier Brothers. I lo 
zier Brothers’ ranch is located on the South
ern Pacific railroad.

The National Stockman says the cattle 
markets have not only show-n some strength 
during the past week or tw-o, but prices have 
made some advances. Sales were made in 
Chicago last week at close to $6 per cwt., 
and something extremely fancy might have 
touched that point if it had been offered. 
The advance and good feeling is confined to 
the better grades, however, as common and 
rough cattle have shown but little if any im
provement. Receipts of cattle for .Septem
ber were close to 100,000 head short of the
receipts for September a year .ago. A 
shortage in October receipts as compare«! 
with titose of the same month is certain to 
occur. The advance in values is not bring
ing out runs large enough to affect prices. 
The cattle fit for marketing are certainly not 
in tfe  country, or heavier runs wouUl occur. 
Feeders can stand good prices for cattle «his

year, and it is to be hoped they will get 
them.

*
The Drovers’ Journal thinks that feeders 

who have maturing cattle on hand ought to 
view the present situation with complacency. 
In the first place stocks of native cattle are 
light and while a very heavy call for feeding 
cattle has lately developed the surplus cattle 
were pretty well forced from the country 
during the money stringency and feed lots 
are by no means taxed to their capacity. 
The supplies of Texas and Western cattle 
have lately lieen disappointing. Then in 
addition to a strong fresh meat home demand 
there is a good foreign trade, and owing to 
the stringency the packers did not store 
as much frozen meat as they usually do in 
the range cattle season. The prospects are 
that while the range cattle season usually 
ends with a flood of poor to medium cattle 
ready to rush forward the number will be 
less this fall than for some time past, and 
therefore many dealers look for relatively 
better prices for native cattle after the range 
season is over.

W. H. (fOiiAiR. Ch a s . E. Ha r d in u . II. D. Koukk.s. A. G. Godair . F. J. Oodaik .

GODAIR, HARDING &  CO.
I^tve Stock Commission Merchants,

UJilON STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, III,

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. B. O VER STR EET, 
Vice President.

A. A. W ALTERS, 
Secretary

Be s t  in the world for all 
black leather. Vacuum 

Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool- 
on swob and book— How to 
Take Care of Leather— both 
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Cumi>aay, Rochester, N. Y.

Te^as L iv 0 Stock Commission Co.
IxNCORFORATEI). C A P IT A L  STO CK, $100,000.

FOR TRE SJLE OE TEXSS CITTLE AND SREEP 0NLÏ,
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. R A G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

A.* GREGORY. L. R. HASTINGS.
-------------------— « --------------------------

It is a waste of feed to give more than an 
animal can digest.

é
Arrange the feed and feeding places so 

as to have convenience.

Plan to feed so as to make and save alk 
the manure possible.

Good health is positively necessary in 
making hog raising profitable.

The farmer that raises his own .sheep will 
find it profitable to market as soon as possi
ble.

In feeding sheep grain it is nearly always 
best to feed a small quantity at a time, but 
feed often.

A good grooming is as refreshing to a 
good horse as a good bath ao a man.

So long as the hogs can he allowed a good 
range they will generlly take all the exer
cise they need.

One of the best ways of using the small, 
unmarketable potatoes is to boil and mash 
them and mix with bran and feed to the 
hogs.

If the sheep have access to all of the salt 
they wjint they will be far less liable to be 
afl'ected with stretches.

Cross bred stock is very difficult to handle 
and not make'mistakes and for this reason 
many condemn the plan altogether. The 
main objection to cross breeding is, that its 
offspring cannot be u.sed to good advantage 
in breeding again.

It will lessen the work of properly caring 
for the horses and harness if a little care is 
taken to have convenient arrangements for 
feeding them and phaces to keep the covers, 
blankets and other things necessary for their 
animal comfort.

Under prsent conditions of keeping sheep 
the average farmer cannot afford to keep 
sheep lor any one object, but rather make 
wool growing, mutton and lambs each return 
a part of the profits.

Do not attempt to improve scrub stock by 
selection and breeding. Better results can 
be secured by purchasing the results of 
others, that it will prove gootl economy to 
follow this plan.

So far as possible, plan the feed and water
ing arr.angements so that it will not be nec
essary for the stock to tramp around in the 
cold wind.

Shelter for the stock feed is nearly, if not 
(piite as essential, as shelter for the stock, 
i'he rule of the farm should be to allow 

j nothing to remain out exposed to the storms 
that can be avoided.

QREQDRY & HASTINGS, 
Commission Dealers in Live Stock,

UNION STOCK Y A R D S, CH ICAGO , ILL IN O IS.

The pioneer house In the Texas trade. Personal attention given to consignments. We solicit
your business.

A. J, THAYER. M, M. THAYER.S. W. THAYER .

T H A Y E R  B R O S  & C O .
(CAPITAL, $100,000.)

LIVE STOCK CCMMISSICN MERCHANTS.
Special attention given to the sale of Tex.as Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards.

Chicago, 111. ’
Rererencpa—Bankers’ National Bank, Chicago; Drovers' National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank 

Paris, 111.; J. Millikin & Co., Decatur, 111.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National ’ 
Bank, Evanston, 111.; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

* ^

Commission Merchant for thé Sale of Live Stock.
stock Y a r d s , ......................................GALVESTON, TEXAS.

HENRY MICHELE. GEORGE MICHELI-.

HENRY mCHELL & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS, •

STOCK LANDING, . . .  O. P. Box, 624 , . . .  - NEW ORLEANS, I,A.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock I.anding, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. Market reports free. P. O.box 558.

Robert >Str.\HORN. Estublishcd 1861. Jessie Shkrw'ood.

R. STRAHORN CO.
Live Stock Commission.

Room 85, Union .Stock Yards, Chicago.
4^G EO . BEGGS, General Live Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

A. C. Cassidy W. l . Cassidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T. B. Partton,T. E . i'immons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

C A SS ID Y  BROS. & CO.
Lire Stoci CoomiiiisioD Merclants M Forwardini Apts,

N A T IO N A L s t o c k  Y A R D S, K AN SA S C IT Y  STO C K Y A R D S,
F ast St . Loris, III .  K ansas C ity, Mo.

E. B. C.ARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

B a m ’i . Sc a l i n o , St. I-ouis. Kan.««nR City, Mo. W. L. Tamblyn , Clilcago.

Sc a lin g  & T a m b lyn ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yard8,
East St. Ix>ui.s, III.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stock Yards.
Chicago, HI. '■>

SETH W. STEW ART. IRBY DUNKLIN.SAM. J. HUNTER. r

H UNTER, Stewart &  D unklin,
A ttorneys - at - Law,

500 Main Street, over State Xat'l l»aiik, FO KT W OUTIT, TEXAS.
Practice only civil business; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the State

and Federal Courts.
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STOCr FARMING.
With all classes of stock it should he 

remembered that if there is not continual 
effort to improve they will go backwards, 
and that usually fast.

The more feed growing stock can be i)er- 
suaded to eat and digest of a flesh-forming 
character the bettter, as none of it will be 
wasted but converted into flesh and meat.

The richest food is not what is always 
needed by stock. Young and growing ani
mals require a food that will make bone and 
muscle rather than fat, and in many cases a 
young and otherwise thrifty animal is in
jured by being loaded down with fat.

The farmer does not act wisely as to his 
own interest nor humanely towards his 
stock, who leaves them exposed to winter’s 
cold, when he could with a little trouble 
make for them a comfortable shelter and 
protection from stormy blasts, by using for 
that purpose straw piles going to waste in 
his fields.

One of the best w’ays to manufacture farm 
products is to manufactuie them at home. 
Hy turning hay and silago into milk and 
butter, hay and grain and fodder into beef, 
roots into wool and mutton, and corn and 
grass into pork, you make the farm both a 
producer and manufacturer, and the labor 
account and the by-products all go to swell 
the’ farm’s production.

In order to farm intelligently you must 
keep an account^ of your receipts and ex
penses. There must be a starting point for 
this, and it should be in the shape of an in
ventory of everything on the farm. Just 
after harvest is a good time to make this 
inventory, although some prefer to start 
with the first of the year, whichever time 
you ‘choose, be honest with yourself and 
put down nothing at a dollar more than it 
will bring on the market. If you make the 
inventory now, and in this way, it may call 
your attention to the fact that some of the 
stock is hardly good enough to put up for 
winter feeding. Then get rid of it before 
you waste any money on it, and your profits 
and loss account for the coming year will be 
the gainer. This is one advant.age of books 
and accounts on the farm— that it compeb 
you to look matters in the face.

In all feeding it is to be remembered 
that scarcely any two animals will be found 
exactly alike in appetite or thrift. So that 
something is to be left to the good judgment 
of the feeder, and in this he will be guided 
by the animal fed. As long as any animal 
feeds with an eager appetite and maintains 
good health, the food may be considered to 
be right. It is impossible to lay down any 
precise rule as to rations, except at the be
ginning, and so form a basis for calculation 
for the future. And those who have given 
the most careful study to this subject have 
decided that an animal requires at least 
three pounds of food, free from moisture, 
daily for each lOO pounds of live weight 
per day. It must be obvious that in the 
feeding of any animal there must be some 
constant notice taken of effects. It cannot 
be left to chance, or nothing can be known 
of the progress of the animal or its condition. 
Thus the feeder must necessariiy make a 
special business of accurately supplying the 
food and of accurately asocrtaining the re- 
.sults. Then, as changes may become desira
ble. they may be made with reason and the 
best results. There can be no doubt of the 
loss of food by indiscriminate and ignorant 
feeding, and this must largely decrease the 
profit of the feeding.

With nearly all classes of stock constitu
tional vigor can be secured, says a corre- 
spKDndeut of the Journ.al of Agriculture, by 
selecting the strongest, healthiest and 
hardiest of stock for breeders, and by cull
ing out the weak, unthrifty ones. The in’ 
troduction of fresh blood, provided o/course 
that it is fully fequ.il, if not superior, to what 
is already secured, will help to maintain

and in a measure build up the vigor. It 
should be remembered, however, that any 
improvement if not of a pennanent charac
ter must necessarily of a slow growth. With 
all classes of stock, good feed, good care, 
and good management will make them more 
productive and valuble, yet the character
istic difference between the full-blood and 
the scrub will, in a great measure, remain 
the same. Vigor in the, parent implies 
with anything like good management vigor 
in the offspring. In the selection of the 
breeding animals, care must be taken to 
have them sufficiently vigorous, to be able to 
transmit their good qualities to their oti- 
spring. It is only by the selection and 
breeding of this class that vigor can be 
maintained, and while it is tliat the best 
care be taken in the selection of the 
animals, yet it is almost, if not 
quite as essential that the animals be in a 
vigorous condition when bred, but also that 
they be kept thrifty during gestations, and 
the more fully this is done the better will 
the offspring be. Give the progeny a good 
start, and it will be comparatively an easy 
matter to keep it thrifty, but if it comes into 
world weak, puny and unthrifty, no amount 
of teed or care will remove the effect or 
make it as good an animal as it might have 
been. You can breed vigor into an animal, 
but it cannot be fed into one; but of course 
at all times good treatment will make a bet
ter animals than neglect, but when every 
advantage must be taken to realize the best 
profit, vigoi is an essential, and should be 
secured by a proper selection and treatment 
of the animals used for breeders.

To Make the Farm Pay.
An exchange says that about one-half of 

the crops that many farmer produce now-a- 
days, eat up the profits derived .from the 
other half. About one-half of the cows 
kept in the country devour the profits from 
the other half. In other words, a large 
share of what the average farmer raises, 
is produceed at .a loss. The money derived 
from it does not cover expense and labor at 
current rates. ’I'liis is sad but true. This 
writer thinks the problem, how' to make 
the farm pay, now resolves itself into the 
(juestion, which crop to retain and which to 
abandon. The majority of farmers work at 
a disadvantage, simply because they do not 
know’, and have given little thought to the 
question which olj the crops, they grow are 
raised at a profit, and which are not. Often 
this can be easily determined without much 
difficulty, or without keeping full account 
of every item. A close estimate of the ex
penses. including rent of land, plowing, har 
owing, seed and seeding, harvesting, 
threshing, marketing of and the value of 
the crop, will in most cases, be sufficient to 
show whether a grain or jiotato crop is 
raised .at a profit or at a loss. A  ten-bushel 
crop of wheat, a fifty-bushelcrop of potatoes 
cannot be expected to pay expenses. If 
probabilities point to such or similar crops 
on a given piece of land, its cultivation
w’ould better be abandoned until the time1
when in consequence of an increase in soil, 
fertility^ or otherw'ise, more satisfactory re
sults are probable. Dairymen are in the 
same predicament. Some cows pay, and 
some do not. The milk-measure and the 
milk test will tell, at least approximately, 
which cow should be kept and which should 
be sacrificed. It is senseless to feed and 

! care for a cow at a loss. So it is with poul
try. Some hens^are profitable, and others, 
on account of age or other infirmities are 
not. The usual excess of males .always rep 

! resents a loss.The unprofitable fowls should 
! be sold or killed. In short, one of the firstI '
I steps tnat the farmer, who wishes to carry 
, on his buisiness with the most satisfactory 

results, should take, is the the weeding out 
of unprofitable animals. It is not good 

; sense to let the poor crops consume the 
' profits of the good ones, or see the lean 

davour the fat ones without applying the 
propper remedy.
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N’K’FAlRBANKaCO.
ST. LOUIS.

JAMES R. ROBINSON. AU TH O R  SFRINOER.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
. A - t t o r n e 3r s - a t - I - i a L ' w ,
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS

The Houston and Texas Central
Is the Railway o f Texas, and stands at the head for time and equipment. Double firct-clatt Wagne 
through sleepers between (iaiveston and St. Louis, via Houston, Dallas and Denison. Allm an sleeper* 
between Dallas and San Antonio, via Hearne, between Houston and Austin. Double daily trains between 
South and North Texas, with elegant chair cars on day trains.
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VODD & EDWARDS,
Formarlj witk John B. SUlron, Pkiladilpkia. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
N o . 344>^ M a in  St., D A L L A S ,  T B X .

.Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, stiffened and 
trimmed equal to new for I 1.35. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended lo.

TH E  ‘ ‘ C in T t lN -B E L T  'l t lU T K ’ ’ improved its passenger service by the addition. August 20th, o f 
another through tram from Waco which carries a Pullman .Sleeper fur .St. Louis via St I. I M & S ¿ 'y  
from Texarkana, and through coaches connecting with Pullman Sleeper from Fort Worth at Mt Pleasant 
to Memphis, giving its patrons double daily service to and from St. Louis, C hicago. Memphis and the 
Southeast.
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Write your friends coming to Texas to 

S. O . W A R N K B .G .  P . A ., T y l « r ,  Tex.
take the "C O  T'J'ON-BELT RO U TE .”

A. A. U L I880N, T. P. A., Fort Worth, To*.
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'̂A" Vra4cT94L 18 WHAT TALKS«
Lor>k ot tbeae beontlful veht- 
clea and low price«. You can’t 
bny 'em from your local dealer 

.for double tbe money. Write 
Mor oar IdW star catalogue, tbe 
yflnest ever published. Over 100 
'Htyles. Poh le lra  |I0 and up
ward. H«raoaa|baml upward.

ALUANCe CARRIAQC CO., CINCINNATI. 0« L .

I FISHERMEN’S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer does not keep

Paddoek’s Angler’s Oitfits
send stamp for catalogue to Paddock 
A Co..-tkl-lin Halsey ttu Newark. N. J

THE Holstein-Friesian Register
orriciAL eAsea or thi aatin.

SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR.
Write for SampU Coy,.

r. L. HOuoHToa, • • eoeToa, ha««.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
Cattlemen, sheepmen,'horsemen or any one else 

interested in live stock or agriculture, are requested 
to call at the Jouknai. offices when in Fort Worth. 
T hk Journal is always glad to welcome you. Call 
and make yourselves at home.

D. I). Swearengei, the (inanah cattle
man, was here vion lay.

tieo. A. Bef innn, the Com'»nchecounty 
cattle dealer, was here Tuesday.

.Tno. L  Ilariis, the 8^camore of the 
Wabash, was here Monday,

Mark Iluselby, Mobeetie, hasapa‘ lure 
to rent. S e his card elsewhire.

Sam White, a well-'o do cattleman 
anti hatiker o f (^lanah, was liere Mon
day.

C'lurles W. Ward, a prom‘nent cattle 
dciiler of Wichita FhII.h, was here Tues- 
<lay.

.1. M. Loving, stockman and farmer of 
Newport, Montague (ounfy, was here 
Tuesday.

(\ II. Oonntllee, the well-known 
stock ar.d bmine s man of Eastland, 
was in the c ty S.iturday.

Keech llalsel', a well-to-do f-tockman, 
who-^e home is at Decatur ami ranch in 
the Indian Tcrrit' ry, was in Fort Woi th 
Monday.

,Imlge .T. L. IVnry of I'af-cosa was here 
Hnnday. .Tudgti I'enry ts well-knoAn 
throughoit the Panhandle as the cow 
hoy jurist.

I. . W. Krake, the genial traveling rep
resentative of the National Stock Yards 
o f Fast St. Louis, spent a part of the 
week in the ci'y.

II. (}. Bedford, the Knox county 
ranchman, v as here Monday,nTurning 
from Kentucky, where he had b eii to 
j il,ce a son and daughter in school,

Geo. C. (ir.iy, the well kt own ranch
man o f Midland, w'as here Monday with 
a triin-lo.sd of cattle, en route to mar- 
k‘ t He says cattle are not fat enough 
for good beef in his sectio i.

W. B. Davi.̂ i, c. sliier of the First Na- 
tioii.d baiik of Dul)Iin, and a prominent 
fctocknian of F. ath county, was in the 
city Monday. Mr. Davis wants to sell a 
hunch of mixed stock cattle.

McAnulty. Andre*ws & Co., the well 
known live stock commission agents < f  
this citv, will open an ofUce at the 
Union Strok ja ids as soon as the Pack- 
cry company be^in operations.

Frank Crowlej', a well-to-do cattlc- 
.nian of Mid and, was here Monday 
He makes a very favorable report of the 
(omlition o f the range and the live stock 
in bis part o f the 1110’ al vineyard.

Mrs, Burke Burnett return*.d from 
Chiiago Tuesday morning It goes 
without saying that burke had import
ant bus’.nes, demanding hi.s immediate 
and per.'ipnal attenlicn in the Fort about 
that time.

C. C. Hyde, the genial proprietor of 
the St. .lames hotel, o f Wichita Falls, 
was lure ruesdafy. Mr. Hyde keeps 
one (>f the best hotels in 'Texas, and is 
deservedly veiy populrr with the btiek- 
meu of all Texas.

.Ino. S. Andrew.*», the well-known cat
tle feeder of this city, returned from 
the World’s F'air Tuesday. .lohn is now 
ready to talk steer trade, ind will soon 
buy T>(K) steers for his Hill eounty feed
ing farm.

Greenleaf VV. Sinij son, p.esidcnt and 
general manager of the new’ packing 
company, was here Satu day. Mr. 
Simpson was aecompanied by some 
eight or ten eastern capitalists, all o f 
whom are interested in the Fort Worth 
packery, and all of whom seemed to be 
well pleased with Fort Worth, the entire

state and the outlojk generally. It is 
now the intention o f the company to 
cjmmence killing cattle at the Fort 
W oith packing house not later than 
Nove ni er 1st. The recentfi nancial de
pression has necessarily retarded this 
and all other new enterprises requiring I 
large amounts o f capital, but thes^ ob- 
st. cles have, it is claimed,been overcome | 
and work will now begin in good earnest. *

David L. K n ix o f  Jacksboro was here 
Wednesday night en route to the World’s 
fair and Chicag). Mr. Knox has been 
in the “ Free State of ,T ck” ever since 
tv e Hi me when the red man and the 
jack each claimed the largest number of 
inh abitants.

.1. K. Rosson, of this city, formerly 
live stock agent of the “ Frisco.” is now 
connected with the Aidmore Cotton 
Seed Oil Milling company, in the 
capacity of seed buyer at d general 
agent. Johnny is a good rustler and is 
doing some good work for the company.

John H.Bryson was up from Comanche 
Monday. He says it is awfully dry 
and that Comanche and adjoining coun- 
tUs are in bad condition generally. All 
the result, however, o f the present 
drouth.

Jot J. Smythe, o f Ilaska, one o f the 
most successful cattle feeders in Texas, 
was here Monday. Mr. Smythe is ’On 
the market again, it is understoo 1, for a 
good s'ring of feeders with which to fill 
his feed pens this fall.

W. T. Way, who travels for the F^vans- 
Snider-Buel company, was in Fort 
VV̂ orth Wednesday. Mr. Way has been 
giving clo<e attention to the feeding 
business all over the s‘ ate, and is of 
the opinion th it the number fed this 
winter will fall 25 per cent, short o f 
the number fed last year.

'Thorp Andrews, manager of the Home 
Land and Cattle company, returned 
Monday fruiu atrip to the company’s 
pastures in the Panhandle. He says 
the range is excellent and cattle are 
doing well, Mr. Andrew’s wan*s to buy 
500 good feeding steers for his Navarro 
county feeJing farm.

1 he Excel i^r Paint and Roofing com
pany, New York, is among the new 
patro 8 of the Joi RNAi. this W’eek. This 
company manufactures a most excellent 
roofing material, uneqtialed fi r houses, 
barns and out houses. See ad and 
w rite them for samples and particulars.

S.̂  B. Bmnett came down from the 
“ four bixes”  Sunday and went on to 
Ardmore, 1. T., ihe same night, retu’ n- 
iiig to Foit Worth WedeesJay evening. 
Burke is always brimful of life and good 
humor, and tlu  hard times to judge 
from his happy countenance, have not 
as yet struck him.

A. M. Lassate', one o f the old-time 
and leading stockmen o f Ja’-k county, 
was here Saturday. Mr. Lassa'ter was 
returning from a trip to Lampasas 
county. He savs the section o f the 
state vibited by him is dry, and the 
cattle are poor. He thinks the loss 
from starvation in Lampasas and adjoin
ing counties will be heavy this winter.

John Harris, the Colorado City cattle
man, was here Monday. He says the 
grass in the Pecos country where he 
owns a ranch is better than it has been 
for years, but east of Midland the 
grass is not good. Mr. Harris has re
cently sold a big string o f steers to 
Mr. EJ. Kunnells, manager for Nelson 
Morris.

J. W* Carter, the accommodating live 
stock agent of the Rock Island, is now 
a permanent citizen of Fort Wcr.h, and 
has an ofiice at the company’s head
quarters in the Board of'Trade building. 
Mr. Carter is rapidly proving himself

the right man in the right place, while 
the Rock Island is rapidly forging to the 
front as the most popular live stock 
route in Texas.

Jno. M. Shelton of th's city, but who 
ranches in Wheeler county, was here 
several days this week. He says the 
cattle in some of the Panhandle pas^rei 
are a.s fat as he ever saw them, especi
ally is this true on the north of the 
Canadian river. The remarkable part 
is that these cattle have gotten quite 
fat in spite o f the horn flies, which w ere ' 
unusually bad in that section this sum
mer and fall.

T. J. Allen, who has for several ye^rs 
industriously and efficiently represented 
the Kansas City Sto.:k yards, as general 
traveling agent, was here Tuesday. Mr. 
Alien is now making his last tour 
through the state in the interest o f the 
Kansa City stock yards. Mr. Allen has 
his many friends will regret to learn, sev
ered his connection with the company to 
take efifect the first o f next month. In 
Mr. Allen the stock yards company has 
had a faithful worker and useful agent. 
On his retirement the company will 
lose a valuable sol'citor, whose p’ ace 
will be hard to fill.

H. R. (Uncle Henry) Martin, banker, 
cattleman and merchant o f Comanche, 
was in Fort Worth Sunday on his way 
to Strong City, Kas., where he went to 
ship out a string of steers which were 
originally on his New Mexico ranch, 
but have been on pasture in Kansas sev
eral months Uncle Heavy is also in-
terebted in a cottacseed oil mill and is«
an enthusiast in the matter of feeding. 
He ha*t been in the cattle business in 
Texas for so many years that he knows 
all about the Texas steer from the ram
pant Indian days, when the long-born 
was tbe on’y kind of steer, down to the 
presmt time when the steers weir short 
horns and white faces and are 
decked in roan and spotted - col
ors. llDcle Henry will be in Fort 
Wor h again in ‘ a few days and will 
want to rent several thousand acres of 
good pasture land and buy about 2000 
h^ad of good three and four-year-old 
steers. Anyone wishing to negotiate 
with Mr. Martin can do so by corre
spondence with him direct toComanene 
or through the editor o f the J o u r n a l .

HEARD AT THE HOTEL

What Some o f Them Say A bent 

IMffereuI Things.

W. M. MvCarty, Brown county.—Grass 
is very scarce in our county. W e have 
had no rain to speak of this summer. 
Cattle are selling very cheap.

Charles Coon, Weatherfor L—Grass in 
the Osage Nation is rather short on ac
count of the long dry spell this summer. 
We had no rain to speak o f since July 
until last week, when we had a good 
shower. Most all o f the cattle have 
been shipped out o f the tsnitory ex
cept those that will be wintered there. 
Flies are not as bad in the Osage Nation 
as they were several weeks ago.

T. C. Shoemaker, Decatur.— Grass 
around Decatur is excellent; tbe recent 
rain has brought things out wonderfully. 
In fact it has not b.en dry around De- 
carur like it has been in other sect ous 
of the state. Our cattle are fat and in 
good condition. I  think feed will be 
very high this winter and feeders who 
who were fortunate enough to have con
tracted ahead with the m ill ia il l  be 
“ strictly in it.”

G’r l l .  Connell, Dublin Oil Milfa.— Cot
tonseed will l>e very scarce this winter 
owing to the shortage in tbe cotton 
crop. We ate selling our meal at $‘20

per ton and hulls from $7 to $8 per ton, 
and the difficulty is that we cannot sup
ply the demand. I am not feeding a 
great many cattle at present, but expect 
to carry a big bunch through (he winter. 
There are a great many shtep being fed 
from our mills. We dispose o f most o f 
our hulls and meal in our immediate 
vic'nity.

Johnnie Rosson, Ardmore Coltorsee«! 
Oil Mills.— We are buying at good figures 
all the seed that we can find, but won’t 
have any meal to sell. The seed in our 
section seem to be rather pooi; the oil 
product is short. The usual yield o f 
oil is reduced about twelve gallons per 
ton o f seed. One thing the independ
ent oil mill men must do is to quit fight
ing among themselves and go to work 
together. If things conlinue a wl.ile 
longeras they’ ve bien going, we’ ll ha\e 
the seed so high that we can’t buy (hem 
at all. I hope tr see the packery in full 
blast shorll}’ . I t  will be a great thing 
for all of us.

Jim Wilson, live stock agent Chicago 
and Alton—I wish the J o u r n a l  would
correct the report that I never come 
around the Pickwick hotel any more. 
Ever since Barbee sold out his tamale 
stand I have been compelled to remain 
inmy office when he was in town, but 
whenever he’s not at the hotel and I 
am in town, I can invariably be found 
at the Pickwick. Barbee makes the 
boys tease me and for (his reason I 
avoid meeting him. * * I hear good 
reports from all portions o f the state 
and everyone seems to take a hopeful 
view of the fu.ure. Of course the pack- 
e rv w ih b e in  operation som, and t 
will be a feather in Fo.t Wor.li’  ̂ cap 
when it does st rt. I understand that 
feed is scarce, but that only makes 
things better for thote who have both 
feed andc tttle.

Tom Atkinson, Henrietta —Am* just 
in from Haskell; going to the territory 
to finish shipping. Tbe country round
about Haskell looks very we 1 at pres
ent; the recent rains brought up about 
two inch s o f fine vrass and it looks 
mightv fine, but I,m afraid it will not be 
enough to cany cuttle through tbe w in- 
ter in good shape. Fact is, I believe 
cattle will sufler for want o f grass there 
and the owners will be c. mpel ed to 
fee l or move to nev ranges. Believe 
the cat‘ le shrrtage is pretty large and 
its effect on the market will be notice
able in a very marked degree, Fee-1 
will also be scarcer this season than 
ever before an I the demand for good 
cat le will continue, and the feeders 
who can foil-feed good cat’ le this win
ter will be at the head o f the head of 
the procession next spring. Think the 
Fort Worth packery will be a great 
success and will be of untold benetit to 
(he sta'e and the live stock business. 
Texas must soon a number o f packing 
houses and this town is the only place 
where they can be successfully operated.

H. H. McConnell, Jacksboro—Yei, 
grass i^ very good in Jack loanty; that 
is, it is as good as I  ever saw it and it 
has been good enough to bring $75 a 
ton. But why shouldn’t it be? You 
can take our county year in and year 
out, and through the drouths, and the 
Free State o f Jack alw’ays holds its 
own, if  anything, a li tie better than the 
usual run c f  Texas counties. Our 
ranchmen and farmers are all in fairly 
presperous shape and just as soon as 
the Fort Worth and Albuquerque rail
way reaches Jacksboro you Fort Worth 
people want to look out for there’ll be 
another Richmond in the fie'd f^r met
ropolitan honors. You want to know’ 
when Jack county hay was worth $75 a 
(on.  ̂ Well, it was about the time w hen 
old Fort Richardson was being built. 
I t  is a fact that contracts were then let 
to furnish the government with hay at 
those figures, and the hay- fur^i^hed 
was cut from the prairies right aroimd 
Jacksboro. Why, at that time Jacks
boro was the greatest towrn in the state 
and money was more plentiful than old 
man Carter’s oats. As an example of 
how plentiful money was 1 w.ll tell you 
that the old Wichita ealoou was then 
run by Charley Hyde, Bob Winders and 
Uncle Koose Wilson and it was nothing 
uncommon for them to take in as high 
as $5000 a day over the bar. Charlie 
Hyde is now at Wichita Falls and will 
corroborate my statement. As I have 
intimated before, Jack is hard to H>eat.
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McANULTY. ANDREWS & CO
1>EAI.ERS IN

Live Stock) Faiin and Ranch Lands, and City Propeitji,
500 Main Street, FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.

\Vc make a specially of contracting for (he Future Delivery of Cattle, ami Buying, Selling
ami Leasing Ranches and Wild Lands.
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iNOTES a n d  n e w s
MassachuEe'ts has 45,000 sheep and 

68,Ou0 dogs. Tossibly the old Bay State 
has discovered that there is more reve
nue in dog tax than in raising wool.

Messrs. D. H. & A. C. Middleton of 
Abilene, Wiite the Jo i r x a l  as follows* 
There is a etray steer running on our 
range branded thus, “ C M,”  all on left 
side. IMease mention this and maybe 
the owner will get him.

T. C. Eastman, the great New York 
cattle buyer and shipper is dead. Re
ferí ing to his death, the Chic<’go Drov- 
ero* Journal says; Mr. Eastman was 
one of the largest live stock dealers in 
the world, and without a doubt has 
purchased more cattle for live shipment 
from this market than any man in the 
trade, lie  has spent most of bis life in 
the business and by his straightfor
ward and honest dealings has won the 
respect and admiration of every cattle
man in the country. He lived his nat
ural compì ment of years, having 
reached the ssventy-sccond milestone.

A measure is row before congress 
which, if it passes and becomes a law, 
will be of much interest to those living 
in rural districts. The bill provides for 
the issuing o f a postal fractional cur
rency. The denominations are to be 
the same as the fractional parts o f a 
dollar in nil ver. This postal currency 
is to be a legal tender for sums le^e^than 
$1; and rideemable in lawful money at 
any i-ostoiiice to the amount o f$ l; at 
any money order office o f the 
fourth class, to the amount o f $5, and 
at any money order office o f the first, 
second or third class to the amount o f 
$10 in any one piyment to any indi
vidual on the same day. This currency 
is to be fi rnisbed the public on pay
ment of tbe|fa( e value in lawful money 
without coat. Such an arrangement 
would be a great convenience in trans
mitting monev through 'the  mails. 
While it would be no gujirjnfy against 
lo B, it wonld enable those wishing to 
send by mail to prv.cure change for 
small amounts, and in convenient form 
without cost.

FELD^^S^O R SALE.
1200 til ree and fours, Tarrant county, at $17; 300 

fours and fives, Parker county, at $20; 500 threes, 
Comanche county, $17; 500 fours, Comanche county, 
$20; 450 threes, Brown county, $15.50; 200 fours, 
lirown county, |i8 50; 600 twos, McCulloch county, 
$12 50; 600 threes, McCulloch county, $16.50; 400 
threes and fours, Tom Green county, $20; 800 threes, 
'Pom Green county, $17; 800 fours, Tom Green 
county, $20. 2500 threes, fours and fives, Tom Green 
county, call at office for price; 600 threesr Ĵ4itcheII 
county, $i8; 600 fours and fives, Mitchell county, i 
$23 5<u 2500 threes and fours, Mitchell county, $20; ' 
200 threes, Knox county  ̂ $18; 200 fours, Knox 
county, $20; 3(^  threes, King county, $20.

Have listed in addition to the above a good lot ot 
one and two.yeai-old steers and a few good herds of 
stock cattle. R. N. GRAHAM,

 ̂ Fort Worth, Tex.

For Malaria, Liver Trou- 
ble,or Indigestion,use 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

"l>rd«rs For Sale.
I have for sale a nice lot o f feeding steers, 

three, four and five years old. They are a 
good lot and in good condition. I also 
have for sale 150 young, unbranded mules. 
For particulars and terms address

R. W. R oc.krs, 
San Antoni'', Texas.

I have 300 head, one-half threes past, 
other half fours and fives, for sale at a bar
gain; also 250 heatl of twos past. Will sell 
cheap. Cattle in pasture at my postoffice.

G. W. MAHONEY,. 
Santa Anna, Coleman county, Tex.

I’evding Steers for Sale.
For Sale— 500 steers, four and five years 

old next spring. They are a good, average 
lot of West Texas steers, and are in good 
condition. J. K. Bu r r ,

Eagle Pass, Texas.

DouH Spit Tobacee or Smeke lomt 
Life Away

is the truthful, startling title of a little 
book that tells about No-to-bac, thf 
wonderlul, harmless, guaranteed to 
bacco habit cure. The cost is trifling, 
and the man who wan s to quit and 
can’t runs no physical or finincial risk 
in using “No-to*bac.” Sold by all drug- 
gsts

Book at store, or by mail free. Ad- 
drees the Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana 
Mineral Spring?, Ind.

!>• Yon Want to Exchangrr ?
Those who want to exchange one kind or 

class of property for something else can 
often make just the deal they want by call
ing on or writing to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

HBRINO BUCKS ClVEN AWAY,
ALMOST.

W ill place l.'iO thoroughbred rams alM>ard 
car at Vt iier head.

FRANK L. IDE,
Moi*gan, Kosqlie County, Tex.

To Angora Goat Men.
W e Holicit consign* 

inentd. Will give prompt 
persomti attention te

siiipincnts, large or small. Have orders from 
manufacturers, tlierefore can promise full 
market prices and quick cash returns. Write 
us for «luotations and shipping tags.

C L L C V  A  M A R S H A L L .

W . K. I’AYXE, Mgr. Molm iPf^pt***’ ***

M O H A I R

5 000 head or upward of hiph- 
prode, utraiphl brand stock
cattle wante<i in exchan

improved Kansas City pfor
fi'■for centrally located, we 

>perty.
Also have a fine piece of land adjoining one

of Denver’s active niamifaetiirlng suburbs, 
very desirable for platting into lots or small 
a<;re tracds.

Rig money In tills to tlie riglit man.
No b<‘tter opportunity ever oftereil for In

vestment In either of tiiese cities.
Trices liased on mdiial values.
Parties answering please give full particu

lars, breeiis, brands, MM-atloii and price, etc., 
of stiM-k ofiered.

K k a m  o - A m k iiii a x  T k i s t  C o .,
19 New England building,

• Kansas City, Mo.

T H E  G R E A T
Live M  Express Rente.

Limited Live Stock Express Trains now run
ning via the

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
Between Kansas City, Chicago, St. Loui4. Hig* 

hee and intermediate points, mil all shipments via 
this line and thereby insure prompt and safe arrival 
of your consignments. The pioneer line in low rates 
and fast time.

Shippers should remember their old and reliable 
friend. By calling on or writing either of the follow
ing stock agents, prompt information will be given.

J. N E SB IIT,
General Live .Stock Agent. St. l.ouis.

J. A. WIL.SON.
Live Stock Agent, Fort Worih, Texas.

JKROMK HARRIS, 
Live Stock Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

Jt)HN R. WELSH, 
l.ive Stock Agent, IJ. S Yards, Chicago.

FRKD D. LEKD.S,
Live .Stock .Agent, Kansas City Stock Yards.

F. W. BANGERT,
Live Stock Agent, National Stock Yards, HI.

I'rlOS. Jtmt, 0««raMy
»Ml*. TlMrM¿hbf«4

mvlllo. 4 C»., frm m »

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
Otters choice breeding ahimalH from their fine 
herd of Poland China Hogs and i'hiiia GeiMC. 
Choice stock at reason aide prlcea and on easy 
terms. Address S. I». LANOSFOUD, MaiiHgi'r, 
Waxaliachie, Texas.

F 0 w r8 A I .E .
I liave for sale, and keep conKiautly on hand 

a good sloek of thoroughbred DunK*-.Fersey 
reil swine. AIko pure bred Hulstoin-Fricsian 
cattle. For prices write to

1». C. W ELLBORN. Handley, Texas

G. B. BOTH WELL,
B R E C K E N R ID G E , M ISSO U R I,

Has 700 large, heavy-shearing Merino Rams 
for sale.

IMPROVED PARME.
In the WIchItJi country In Baylor county, I.S 

miles east of .Seymour, b ntiles sonili of Bellah 
station on I lie Wichiiu Yallcy lailniad, :i.S 

; miles west of WMchlK Kiill'i.I Two oto-acre tracts, adjoining, each partly 
fenceil and cultivated. One tins i.'jU acres 
growing wlieat, one has l.'iO acres lieiiig pul In 
oats and corn in spring of lS0;t.

CROPS GO W IT H  LA N D .
F'or tiio price of $Sand |7 per acre for tlie land 
one-third to one-lialf casn, bullanec on time.

S. M. tSMlTH,
Land Title Block, opp. Mansion Hotel.

Fort Wo r th , TiXAH.

RtGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD DULLS.
Bred and ral.sed in Childress County, Texas 

F'or terms, apply to

U. S. WEDDINGTON,
CHII.DRKS», TKX.

M.~R. KENNEDY, TAYLOR, TEX.
Breeder of pure bred and high grade Hero- 
fords. Carload of two and tinoe-yoar olds, out 
of lialf Hereford and half short liorn «’ows by 
registered Hereford bull, now bn hand and for 
sale.

H n M  M  Stocli F n .
KIIOMK, WISK COUXTV, TEXAS.

RHONE & POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers qf pure-bred Hereford cattle.

DO YOU

R ID E A S A D D L E ?
f SVC money and secure comfortable riding by 

Using
DOM'S IMPROVED PATENT-SEAT S10CK SADDLE

Write for prices.

Ion’s ImpioTed laddie Co.
1.

«01* CONONCSS AVE.
H O U a rO N ,  TEXAS.

rWR Lowest SNICCS MSN.
TION IMIS SAPKN.

A''l

CEDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey rattle, Berkslilrc Pigs and Silver 

Wyandot Chickens; all tlioronghbrcds.
M. RDTHROI*, Owner, Marsliall,Texas.

MlSSOUPtl, kInSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY

IS POSIT!VKIY THE OUT LIJE THAT MIS

Sleeping Carsjexas to Chicago
W ITH O U T  C H A N G E .

PLANT HOGS.

SAN ANTONIO.

Write your wauls to
J"- -F. I Ä I O E .
Breeder and shipper 
of Regislercd Poland 

China Hog:i.
TEX.VS

THE VALLEY FARM.
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, wc 

offer for sale :
20 registered Jersey heifers, 2 years old 
20 high grade Jersey heifers, 2 years old 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $125 >x> each.
(irade heifers at $40.00 to $6<>.ik> each.

.Ml acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS k HARDIN, Proprietors,
TE R R E LL. - - - TEXA.S.

IA5Ï  TEU.MJ ARB \0T AWARE OK TUB FACT .THAI

ItKtilHTKttF.ll A M l unAIlKIl

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.

I'C R K -B R E I) HKRKHHIRK HOG.s, all 
from ImportiHl pri/.c-wlnners, also

M AMMOTH BRONZE T i’ RKKYS.
For sale by

W. S .  IKARD,
Henrietta, Texas.

Was the first mllrrmd to cross tho bonier ol 
Texas (from any diriK-tlon) and push Into tlie 
Interior uiul on to<Us>p watcron the Mexican 
Gulf; iHitsudi was the case and It Is a fact 
tliat the K a t  Y 1 •»»’ ili ' i to get out of t lie old 
ruts ami linprove Its fartlltles for liandltnif 

freight. \n file ejirly set- 
im old log cabins to tlie more

MECHES POLTRI F A R I AMD KEMMELS.
JjirgcHt Roullry Farm in the 

Mouth west
Registered Collie and Scotcli 

Terrier Dogs. My I'.mltrv w^n 
In 181M one bundrerl ami forty

to do the express lmslnoH.s of tills Coinjiany. 
The alKive Kxpnws Conipttny covers lines

two prizes, at Dallas isirj forty- 
one; also largest and best dis
play. In hands of customers 
nave won at f.ilrs all ovcr^tlie 
stete. -  

Mend two cent stanip for catalogue.
J. C. M0REYNOLD8,

r .o .  B)X 2.'|. NECHE8, TEXAS.

H I E  FSPUKLA i X n D AND C.VTTI.E  
COM TAN Y.

(|.IMITI<U.)

Postoffict, Espuela, Dickens, Co , Texas. 
FitK.n HoitsiiitUfiii, Manager.

Have for âle two-year-old and yearling Meers and 
heifer* of their own raising, got by Shorthorn and 
Hereford bulls, in the straignt *>pr mark aod brarvd 
Hoases branded triangle on left hip.

875®®to 8250
working for B. Fj<AHNSf.)N ft CO., Richmond.Va,

iNissongers ami 
tiers movisl from oi«i log 
;;oinfortal>le imslernli.isl liouses, so lias tlia 
K A T Y  ndvitneisl iviid inovcsl licr passengen 
from Inillmun into

Wagner Palace Sleeping Gars.
Tk« fineit .Sleeping Car Service la tke warld« 

iaother aMvanee in the intrednclioi a( th«

AMEBICAN EEFQESS COMPANZ
i’:x. . .

from tlie Atlnnttc to Ilio Gulf, and none 
stands hlglier tlian tlie A M E fT IC A N ,

THE KATY REACHES
from IlannllMil, norlli of tt, T/iulsnnd Kansas 
City, to Houston, Texas, tlie iH'iid of tide 
water, over llsown rails,and imsse.sthi'ougli

Denison, ShermanJDallas,Fort Worth« 
Waxahachic, Ilillcboro, Waoo, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gains- 

ville, Henrietta, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston 

and Galvcctcn,
iad  afford.? com foils ami conveniences tc
.ts natron.s uiitMiualled liy any otiter South
western JJne.

Any person wishing 
5T. L O U IS .  C H IC A G O , KANSAS C IT Y , H A N N IB A L

to vLslt

Dr the prrxlurtlve plains i.nd prairies of 
M IS S O U R I.  KANSAS AND T H E  IN D IA N  T E R R IT O R Y ,  
ihould by all moans take tlu>

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R’y
as It Is tho ino.-if direct, liest equlpi>e<l and 
runs T H R O U G H  v/ a g n c r  s l e e p e r s  to all alNive 
points W IT H O U T  c h a n g e  wiicro direct con
nection is made In I iilon !><*p<Rs for all 
points Nortli, Fast ami West.

FREE ^ U N IN Q  CHAIS CABS
*  O n ’a L l  T H R O U G H  T R A IN * .  *

For further In format Ion as to mtes, routes, 
naps, time tal-'e, sle.qiing car reservations, 
itc., call on or ad lre.ss your nearest Ticket 
•L'ent or

W. U. CKIISII .1 \MKS HARKKIC,
Geii. I'uKS. A: T kI. ,\gf. Gen. I'ass. ik Tkl. Ag 
M..K.itr T.Ry ( o.ofTex. M .,K.dr T.Ry Hystck* 
DKNIHGN, TKX. ST. LO FIS , MO.
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HOUSEHOLD.
I never saw a garment too fine, says Dr. 

O. W . Holmes, for a man or maid; there 
never was a chair too good for a eobbleror a 
cooper or a king to sit in; never a house 
too line to Bhelter the human head. 
These elements about us— the glorious sun, 
the imperial moon— are not too good for the 
human race. Elegance fits man; but do 
we not value these tools a little more than 

they are worth, and sometimes mortgage a 
house for the mahogany we bring into it? 
I would rather eat my dinner off the head 
of a barrel!, or dress after the fashion of 
John the Baptist in the wilderness, or sit on 
a block all my life, than to consume all on 
myself before I got a home, and take so 
much pains with the outside when the in
side was as hollow as an empty nut. Beauty 
is a great thing, but beauty of garment, 
house and furniture, are tawdy ornaments 
compared with domestic love. All the ele
gance in the world will not make a home; 
and I would give more for a spoonful of real 
heart love than for ship>loads of furniture 
and all the gorgeousness, all the upholsterers 
the world can gather.

Honor the dear old mother. Time has 
scattered the snowy flakes on her brow, 
plowed deep furrows on her cheeks, but is 
she not beautiful now? The Isps are thin 
and shrunken, but these are the lips which 
have kissed many a hot tear from the childish 
cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips in all 
the world. The eye is dim, yet it glows with 
all the soft radiance of holy love, which can 
never fade. Ah, yet, she is the dear old 
mother! '1 he sands of life are nearly run 
out; but feeble as she is, she will go further 
and reach lower for you than any other on 
earth. You cannot walk into a midnight 
where she cannot see you; you cannot enter 
a prison whose bars will keep her out; you 
cannot mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach, that she may kiss and bless you in 
evidence of her deathless love. When the 
world shall despise and forsake you; when 
it leaves you by the wayside unnoticed, the 
dear old mother will gather you in her fee
ble arms and carry you home and tell you of 
all your virtues until you almost forget that 
your soul is disfigure(]^by vice. Love her 
tenderly and cheer her declining years wit 
holy devotion.

The proper care of children is among the 
largest and most serious jiroblems of the 
home. All parents realize, in a general 
way, that they are responsible for the bring
ing up of the little ones, and feel some sort 
of general satisfaction if they accomplish 
their task with results f.iirly creditable to 
themselves. One thing, however, they 
rarely understand, and that is the full im
portance, the wonderful sacredness, of the 
trust which has been confided to them. 
The old saying, “ The child is father of the 
man,”  is always true. As the young sap
ling is trained so will the tree grow; the 
principles that are instilled into the young 
nrind will surely bear their natural frniis in 
after life. Parents should remember this; 
it may help them to guard their truits more 
religiously. If they forget it, it is not be
cause they are indifferent to the welfare of 
their children. It is because of the same
ness of every-day life, the most ordinary 
problems of which they do not take time to 
analyize, that they allow themselves to fall 
into this routine of carelessness. O f course 
all fathers and mothers are ambitious for 
their children, but how much better it 
would be if they would study out carefully 
the best methods for accomplishing thè best 
results.

Mnsic at the Fireside.
Every family should have its melodeon or 

piano, and every day gather about it and 
listen to its harmonies. The child that.has 
“ no ear for music”  will develop one, and 
the child that has an aptitude for music 
will have that aptitude strengthened. 
Children who sing together every day will

have a bond of enjoyment that wiil prevent 
many a ja r, many a dissonance, in their in.. 
tercourse with each other. A lady now so 
immersed in domestic care that she cannot 
“ keep up her practice,” yet plays and sings 
beautifully, “ but,”  she says, “ only the songs 
and tunes I learned in my early girlhood. 
I cannot forget them, and the longer I sit 
at the piano, the more they come back to 
me. When the children are fretful I j)lay 
to them, and they have their favorites 
among the great composers, Mendelssohn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Handel and Haydn.” 
fortunate children, to be thus made ac- 
(juainted in the nursery with the crowned 
kings of song! But if one can play only 
psalm tunes and the simplest airs, better 
this than nothing. Music at home will pre
pare for music abroad, and be a stepping 
stone to higher things.

Many a successful business man owes his 
success to the keenness of judgment of a 
partner whose name does not appear in the 
firm or over the shop window, and who is 
not supposed to have any connection with 
the business— and that partner is his wife, 
in whom he is wise enough to confide.

A Word to Mothers*
Do not always be a drudge in your own 

household. Rest a little whenever you can, 
and allow some of the younger members to 
do some of the work. Have a chair by the 
stove and when you peep into the oven sit 
while you look, yeas, even a moment after; 
you will work all the faster for the short 
change of posture,"W hile mending have 
your chair in the coziest corner, where good 
light will come in, and let the sim strike 
upon you, if possible, so that you may get 
the strenthening, health giving inlluence of 
it. Drop your hands occasiomlly and let 
them rest. l.et your eyes wander out 
Ihrough the window glass as far as possible 
and rest your eyes by looking at something 
interesting out of doors. Drop the reins of 
household government for a little while, un
bend yourself and sit down on the rug and 
play w'ith the children and, as it were, be. 
come again a child. Economize your 
strength. .Sit when you can. Do not hold 
the baby when it can rest and grow just as 
well in the crib. By resting when you can> 
by planning the work to be done, and by 
being .systematic and orderly, in all things, a 
woman’s work at home is more easily done.

A man’s success in the business world 
maydei)end very largely upon the extent to 
which he takes his wife into his 
conuaence, and con.sults with her upon all 
matters of serious importance. Two heads 
are better than onealmo.«-t any time, and if 
the hu.sband would only acknowledge that 
there are a few things about which his wife 
knows more than he can jmssibly know, he 
would in many cases be the gainer. Noth
ing is so tiresome as this know-it-all air 
which many husbands assume before their 
wives. In keeping his counsels'to himself 
he violates a sacred trust, for he took her as 
his life’s helpmate, and he has no right to 
degrade the dignity of her office. He does
not lower himself by seeking her advice, 
or, when the facts in the case warrant'it, by 
admitting her superiority in her own sphere 
of knowledge and usefulness.

— -  •  ^  m

Sing a song of common sense,
A mind that’s(iiill of try,

A man who knows a thing or two 
And shows it in his eye—

Who’s well aware the medicine 
That’s best for you and me 

Is always Dr. Pierce’s Med
ical Discovery.

You can escape just about one-half of the 
ills that flesh is heir to by being ready for 
them. When you feel dull, languid, “ out 
of sorts” generally, then you may know that 
some of them are coming. Don’t let them 
get any further. Brace the system up with 
Dr. Pierce’s (¡olden Medical Discovery. 
That prevents as well as cures. It invigor
ates the liver and kidneys, purifies and en
riches the blood, sharpens the appetite, im
proves digestion, and restores health and 
vigor.

CAt’ noN— Buy only Dr. Is.aac Thomp 
son’s Kye Water. Carefully examine the 
outside wrapper. None other genuine.

Try it on
the clog, it will do him good; 

or his master. When a horse 
gets cut, bruised or chafed, 
there’s nothing like Plitjnol So- 
dique to put on.

HANCE 15R(JTHERS S: W ill I E, n.iladdphia.
• At druggists. Take no substitute.

ER SE VE R A N G E
The constant drop of water 

Wears away the hardest stone,
The constant gnaw of Towscr 

Masticates the toughest bone,
The constant coding lover

C’arries off the blushing maid.
And the constant advertiser 

Is the one who gets the trade.

M  Tonr A1 i i  M  J n l
TEN USEFUL' BOOKS

. For Family Reading and R e fe re n c e !
The P  'ac tica l Poultry Keeper, *
The P ra c tic a l Horse and C attle  Doctor,
^he Handy Cyclopaadia o f Every-Day Wants, 
The Fam ily Doctor Book,
The N ational Handy Dictionary, dSr

The Ladies’ Model Fancy Work M anual, 
The American Fam ily Cook Book, 
Famous D ram atic  Recitations,
M rs . P a rtin g to n ’s Grab Bag,
The Modern Hoy/e.

BOOKS OF TH E UTM OST P R A C T IC A L  USE AND V A LU E
IN EVERY A M ER IC A N  H O M E I

Each Book Consists of a Handsome Octavo Volume o f 64 Large Double-Column 
Pages, Neatly Bound in Attractive Paper Covers.

We take pleasure in announcing to our subscribers that, by special arrangement with a leading 
New York publishing house, we are enabled to offer as a preminm ten good and nseful books which 
are needed in every American home. These books have been specially selected with a view to meet 
tlie needs of the masses, the design being to present to our patrons an opportnnity of seenring a 
collection of books of the utmost practical use and value, treating upon themes of vital importance 
'n every lioiiie. No man or woman can fall to-be profited by the possession of these books; as worki 
>f reference they are Invaluable, and really no home should be without them. Each book consist 
of a handsome octavo volume of 64 large double-column pages, nicely printed and bound in attrac
tive paper covers. Many of them are handsomely Illustrated. Brief descriptions are appended:

THE PR.tCmCAIi POULTRY KEEPER.-Thli !•
til triilii'uly uew buok uu p«iuUry k*«piui;, Just publitlied, *nd cm- 
brtTKH all til« latett lileoa on tlie Bubjert. It Involrei tlie experlenr« 
of 8Uoc«Mlul poultry keepers, and will teooh tile termer how to make 
I'llN iKinltry yard the most protitahle feature of his farm. The book 
is liiiely illustrated, ancl Is •  roinplete treatise, covering the whole 
snhjert. It desrrlhes and illustrates all the various breeds o f poul
try. IsMh olil and new ; contains desl»;n8 and directions for building 
ipproved poultry houses, coups and yards ; gives minute Instruc- 
Iniis in feeding, rearing, care and management ; tells how to suo- 
■eed and how to te ll; how to proiliice eggs when they are scarce and 
ilgh ; liow to grow chickens for the early markets ; how to treat oU 
liseoses of poultry ; how to make an incubator and how to raise ar- 
Ifl lolly-hatched chickens ; how to preserve eggs ; how to pack eggs 
■nd poultry for market ; how to raise turkeys, geese and ducks, etc., 
tc.—in fart, every branch of this important subject Is treated In the 
Host thorough and exhaustive mauuer. No farmer can afford to be 
vitiioiit this valuable work.

THE PRACTIC.IL HOR8E AND CATTLE DOC
TOR.—Many a valuable horse or cow has been lust because the 
iwner, having little or no knowledge upon the subject, was unable 
to promptly diagnose the malady and apply the proper remedies In 
time. This tiook was written by two diitinguisiied veterinarians, 
me a speclaltst in iliseasrs of tiie horse, the other in those of the 
X)W. It deacrllies the symptoms of every disease witli which horses 
and cattle ar* afflicted, and in tiich a plain and thorough manner 
that the malady will he resillly detected ; It also gives the cause of 
avery disease, a knowledge o f which in many coses will avert the 
•vit ; an<l it likewise contains plain and explicit directions for the 
treatment of every known disease, os well os tlie correction of all 
■nruly and vicious habits, etc. Kvery owner of a horse or cow 
thoulil possess a copy of this book, and have it constantly on hand 
'or reference.

THE H.AYOY CVCLOP.liD IA OP EVER Y-D AY
WATr.*4.-l 'Ills book is a compendium of useful and valuable 
.louseholil information. It contains hundreds of valuable recipes for 
M aking and doing almost everything about a house, and Is filled 
with hint! and siiggesUons wlilch will be found worth the weight of 
the book In goM to every housekeeper. This great fund of informa- 
tioQ la slpliabetically arranged, so that any particular subject can be 
tamed to In a moment. It is therefore a book for daily reference 
and cnnsnltstlnn, and the Information It imparts will save money, 
time and Islmr In every household. It tells how to economize mon
ey, time and labor in every little detail o f household work ; how to 
cure all common ailments, how to make various household prepara
tions and useful articles, and treats of a great variety of topics which 
we have not spoi'e to enumerate.

THE PA M ILY  DOCTOR BOOK.—This valuable book 
should find a place in every American home. It will save a great 
deal of money every year in doctors’ bills. It contains plain and 
simple directions for the treatment of every known disease or ail
ment o f the human frame, and suggests simple home-remedies wlilch 
will usually efibet a cure without the neceaaity of employing a physl- 
ciso. Tha varlona topics ore alphabetically arranged, so that any 
particular complaint may be referred to in a moment. Appended 
to the work proper Is a valuable treatise entitled “  Advice to Moth
ers,”  which will bo found o f the utmost value and uaefulaett to 
every mother, young or old.

T H E  N A T I O N A L  H A N D Y  D IC T IO N A R V . - H e r e  is
a complete pocket dictionary of the Knglisli language. It contaius 
<0,000 words, with their orthography, dellnltion and pronunciation.
.according to the best lexicographers, and 237 illustrations. It Is a 
book o( 84 large octavo pages, neatly bound In an attractive paper 
rover, and may be carried In the pocket ami consiilteil at any mo
ment when It Is desired to ascertain the correct spelling, proniincis- 
tlon or definition o f a word. The Handy Dictionary is needed in 
\lmost every home.

THE LADIES* M ODEL PANCV NTORK MAN.
ITAL.- This is an entirely new book, just published, siul embodies 
oM the latest Ideas In needlework-, crochet, knitting, and embroidery.
It contains designs and directions for making nearly flity different 
patterns of kadtteil Ucaa, many charming crochet patterns, also in
struction for making many naaful articles of wearing api'si el and , Crszv Kate,”  “  Tlie Mfeboat,”  “  Asleep at the Switch,”  “  Farmer 
numeroua articlea for borne decoration, among which are tidies, ' Green.”  “ The Old Wife's Kiss,”  “ The Bov Hero," “ The Idght

Úi.iJiñ

chair ocarfb, doylies, purses, table mats, shopping bags, lamp 
shades, ahawlt, Afghans, toilet sets, coiinterpanca. sofa cushions, 
chair covers, pin-cushfuna, dressing slippers, babies' socks, etc., 
etc. Full and complete instructions ai-rompany each design, to
gether with an explanation o f the terms used in knitting and cro- 
chetting, etc. It also contains full and complete Instructions in 
the art of embroidery, with numerous beautiful designs. The 
whole is Illustrated by 95 handsome engravings.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  F . A M I L Y C O O K  B O O K .  -This 
valuable hook contains more than seven hundred ot The cho.cest 
recipaa for Breakfast Dishes^ Boupa, Meats and rmiltry. Fish, 
Vegetaldes. ffoloilt and Rallaliaa, Bread and Rolls, Zelllet and ITe- 
mrvea, rudillngi ami Ptes, Fancy Dtahes, Cokes, Ice Cream, Sum
ner Drinka and Confoctlonery, so classiflt-d as to be reoilily ar- 
'essilde, and making one of the most complete and valuable ciMik 
ooks ever published. This book was i-ompiled hv an experienccil 
ioiiaekee|ier, and every reci|>e is pra<-tii'«l an>l reliable. The need 
< sneb a work in every home Is maul est. g
F A M O l^ N  D R A M A T IC ^  K E C IT A 't T fs A S . - T id s  ls.. k 

«vnlolns a Urge and valiiaMe cidieclioii «1 l.ie is-st dramatic rc< i- 
tstions, carefully srlectnl from the writings of liie l<est aiitiHirs. 
Among Its contents are : "  Tlie Switcliman’s Ctiristniss .uiorv,”  
“ Gone With a Handsomer Man," •• Tlie Ih-ath of the Old S«|!ilie,”  
“  Poorhoiise Nan." “  Fallen hv tlie Way," “  Davy's |•romise.'’ 
“ The Sesmstress'a Story," •• Ttie Mi-liiicht Tryst." “ Cliristm.«s 
Day in the Workhoiite."'*' Tlie last Hymn," “  'ttsller .to»'," •• I'ti«' 
Tramp’s Story." “ Tiie Moonsliliu-r’s Iteiiehter." “ Tlie Teiliv's 
’-aTcr.”  “ The Engine Drlver'sStui the .Marlyi," •• I hi

on Desdman's Bar,”  “  Whisperin’ Bill,”  “  Tlie r«ii|ier's Clirlst- 
mss Eve,”  “ The Old Parson's .Story,”  “ Cripple Ben," and many 
others. The contents of this book have been selected wll*i great 
esVe, the aim tsdng to include only the best, an-i the result is the 
flnest collection of select recitations ever piiblislied.

’ m R 8 . P .% R T IN D T 0 X »S  «¿ r a d  B .% «;.-T h is  Is the
last S l id  liest book wrilleii l y B. I*. ShillalM'r. tlic original Mis. 
I’artington, and narrates tlie laiiglialilc adventures of tlie old lady 
anil lier son Ike uix-n a sea voyage to the West Indies. Iiei eape 
rietice witii the natives of a tropical isiaml. Ii-i tcalinnmv In a 
lawsuit, tier di-atli and sp|icarBnce in t'le spirit «late to Ike I'nr- 
ing all of which slie continues to miirder liie Knglisu Imi iis « 
alter the style for wUifh"*lie Is lamrna. Tiie laMik Is lllnstis' - I 
with 67 engravings, whicli are as la’ .gliaMe as tlie text, sii I alio- 
getlier it is one of the l»-st liiimor.ius books ever written, and 
Just the thing to drive away the Kites.

T H E  M O D E R N  I I O V I  E . — As evcrvlsely knr'W* llovle 
is the authority iiiHui ail gsn.cs idaied with rarda, doni.nnoa, 
etc., hence ttic time-lmnoii-d . vpression, •• accoimiig to lo -Ic. 
l ilts iMs.k contains t o Isti • t odicial r'il>-s 'or ) i.n in ; W isl 
Kin'hre, Chess. C illln  c. P niino.-s, rokc-, D ia ii..i- li.-rir|iic. 
Backgammon, Naiioloon. r I-» W.dst. K-s-te. ei-,. im l is lllns 
Irated with iiiimcious di.>';anis. No ¡iis 'o r liow skille"l one 
mav tie in tli«'«.. -son s, di-' ito-s an-l .I'l.-I-'-os re.:ardin.; pariic-
iiiar iMiiiiis ar........ .-ins.ii-r. wlncn niai is* s.*itl*-.l at .mi-a
to- rcicfins- lo I.os l«M.k. |.••ll e lie-- a.lViiiila,-e ol liaving a com- 
pi-lvnt s.ithoM'.’ alivaye at lian I.

' $1.25, if remitteil at once, will pay a year’s subscription to the J O l’ R N AL, and, in
aildition, we will send the above described 'Pen rsefnl Books.

Now is the time to subscribe.

TH E STO CK JOURNAL PUB.CO..
Fort Worth, Texas,
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llosf Manaireiiient.
Colnan's Rural World.

, In selecting breeding animals care is as 
necessar>’ in the case of swine as in the se
lection of any other domestic animal.

When you select a boar see that he is a 
good representative of his breed, that he is 
strongly and compactly built and that he is 
in a healthy condition.

Observe the same rule in the selection of 
the sows to which the boar is to be mated, 
as the boar is more than half the herd unless 
the sows are individuals of merit.

In bringing together hogs from dilTerenl 
farms and neighborhoods, there is more oi 
less danger of disease among the newly- 
formed herd, and particular attention should 
be paid to the select^5n of healthy vigorous 
stock. In grade, as well as thoroughbred 
stock, it is not wise nor profitable to breed 
a sow until she is eigh months old. If pos
sible to do so you will find it more profitable 
to wait till your sows are one year old before 
you breed them. They will be much stronger 
and hardier at time of farrowing and will 
prove much better mothers. My experi
ence, says R. J. Young’ in Western Swine
herd, is that they w ill have larger, stronger 
litters of uniform size and as the sow is able 
to furnish more milk the pigs will grow' 
faster and in a ^ o r t  time develop into line 
porkers, if the sow is not bred till one year 
old. Sixteen weeks is the period of gesta
tion and from this if  is a very simple mat
ter to calculate when any particular sow' 
will farrow, so you can prepare for her ac
commodation and comfort.

It is absolutery necessary for you to keep 
a record of the service of every sow’ as w ell 
as the number of pigs they raise.

About two weeks before the sow is ex
pected to farrow' she should be shut up in a 
clean, roomy, dry, well ventilated, sunny 
pen, supplied with cut hay or straw, or what 
is far better than either, leaves from the 
forest of deciduous trees.

The feed during this period should not 1 e 
changed but consist of nutritious, soft food, 
such as soaked corn, bran, shorts, pumj)- 
kins, turnips, slops, etc. DonT take the 
sow off of dry food and commence slopping 
her for the occasion, for if you do the flow 
of milk will be too great and the pigs will 
take the scours, and if you take the sow off 
grass and feed nothing but dry corn and 
water the sow will become costive and not 
furnish enough milk for the pigs, and, as a 
natural consequence, they will not thrive.

Though it is desirable for some attendant 
to be near or w ith the sow at farrowing, he 
should offer no assistance unless it is abso
lutely necessary. I f the sow farrows when 
the weather is very cold, you will find a 
blanket thrown over the sow- of great assis
tances. The person who attends the sow at 
farrowing should be a man with whom she 
is well acquainted, as she is apt to become 
very savage at the entrance of a stranger to 
to her pen. This is so particularly at the 
time of farrowing. The litter in the pen 
should 1)C changed as often as it becomes 
foul. When the pigs are three weeks old 
they should be taught to eat, by giving them 
milk, middlings and soaked corn. In addi
tion to this the pigs should have plenty of 
exercise, to avoid the thumps, getting over
fat and breaking down in the feet. As the 
pigs grow older they eat more and rely less
upon upon the mother for sustenance and 
finally quit sucking of their own accord. I 
don’t believe in weaning, but prefer to let 
the sow attend to that part of the business 
which will be plenty soon enough for the 
welfare of the pigs. If the sows are served 
in November and May you will have one 
spring and one fall litter. One boar, if 
properly handled and cared for, can serve 
twenty or thirty sows per month during 
breeding season. Allow but one service and 
turn the sow in a close pen by herself for 
three days and there is not much chance of 
her not being safe in pig. Provide plenty 
of pasture in summer and supplement the 
same in w inter by feeding a liberal supply 
of pumpkins, beets and turnips. Common 
sense in fce<lin^iogs is necessary to success.

The Tests live Sleek ani Fans Jesrsal
The Largest, Oldest, Most Reliable and Best Live Stork and Agrienltnral

Paper Published in the Sonthnest.
Has Recently Been Enlarged and Otherwise Improved, while the Subscription Price Has Been Reduced

to $1.00 a Year.

M A R K E T  R E P O R T S .
The Journal gives full and complete market reports l»y wire on ali kinds o f hive Stock from the three freal market 

centers. Its reports are not only fnsh ai.d complete, but aie thiroiigh'y correct, and may he reliid on as quo ingthe mar- 
et correctly and impartially.

S T O C K M E N
will find the Journal h«s a separa'e and distinef department for each and (ve iy  kind of LiveSlock. It devoha two full 
columns, o f ‘ wenty inthes each, to Cattle, and one column rat h to Horree, She» p, Hogs an»l roultrv. These d< partmeutn 
ire not filled with fclush, lu t carefully piepaied matter that will prove both inleiestii g ami instructive to those interested 
in Live Stock

F A R M E R S
will find in the Journal two columns devoted to Agriculture; same amount to Stock Farming, and one column each to 
Paiiy, Horticul ure ai d Household. I  hese, like the IJs ê Stock dejiarlmeuta, are roteelited with a view to simply filling up 
the space, but by careful paiustaking edit' rs, each o f whem is familiar with the ))articular branch o f agriculture or depart* 
meut assigned him.

T H E  LA D IE S ,
and espeeially the wives and daughters of Stockmen and Farmers, will find the Household, Hoi ticnllure T’oultry and Dairy 
deparlmints o f the Joutnal of especial interest and ’of.malerial aid in the comluet o f their household duties.

T H E  S A N  A N TO N IO  D E P A R T M E N T ,
under the able ard efficient management of Mr. U. R. Claridge. will be of especial inte^rest and importance <o Journal 
readers of Boutbern and southwestern Texas. Mr.^Claridge enjoys the reputation of being one, if not ibe lust, Live S;ock 
and Agricultural writers in the southwest. Through him the Journal readers will be kepi fully postid as to what is go ng 
on in southern and southwestern Texas.

N E W S  A N D  N O T E S .
In this department the impoitant news touchirg or allec ing the Live S'oek or Agricultural interests will be p 

in a concise form, thus enabling Journal readers to keep fully pcstod as to the cui.d lions o f tlie Range, Ciops, L p 
etc., thioughont the entire country.

T H E  P E R S O N A L  C O L U M N S
of the Journal will be fil’ed each week wi.h reisonal mentions and short, pithy int»rvii w’s with the visiting stockmm and 
farmers throughout the week. The ohj» ct oi this column being not only to keep our readeis posted as to “  who is in lowi»,”  
but also as to the news fiom their respective localities.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E . ^
The interesting let’ers on Live Stock and Agricnltnial topics, wrilton by our snhicribers ami fiicnd-i fn m diflerent 

parts o f the conntiy ami piihli hed in the Journal, are both inter» sling and insiinctivc. It is lipped that our friends w ill 
make free and frequent use ottb s department.

N O N -P O L IT IC A L .
In the future, as in the pist, the Journal will hs stiictly n n-jioli ical Its tiehl is hron»l enough an»l big enough wiih* 

out dabbling in folilics. Our readers may rest as-ured that w'e will not atllict tlicm witli onr politic d views and o|»iniuns.

T H E  P U B L IS H E R S
are determined to make still further improvements in the Journal, and will spare no pains » r expense to make the paper 
indi-jpensable to the stockmen ai d farmers of Texas an<l the southwest. The Juurnal is now in fom ireuih ytar  ̂and will in 
tlie future, as in the past, labor faithfully and industiionsly for the interests it r» presmts.

10,000 S U B S C R IB E R S .
We want all our old subscribers who are in arrears to renew immediately. Wo m*e»l the money, an»l injumuch aa we 

have carried yon through the panic, we feel that we ought now to have the «lollar due us. We also want »very man who 
is interested in Live Stock or farming, who has not a'ready done so, to SURSCRIBFi AT ONCE. We want ten thou.sam 
new subscribers dining the next ninety days.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M E D IU M .
As an advertising medium L r  those who wish to buy, sell or exchange any kind of Real Estate or Live Slock, or for the 

Merchant or Manufacturer who wishes to reach the largest number of the h»st class of Texas stockmen and farmers, the 
Journal has no equal. T iy  it.

uhlished 
ve S.ock,

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
want a live, active agent in every town, neighhorhoo»! and county in Texas, to whom we will pay an nnnstially 
ommission. W’e will also give a yeai’s subscription free to all parties who will send ns three new Mihscribers at 
ch. Any assistance onr friends wdl render us in extending the ciicidation and iisefulneps of the Journal will be duly

 ̂i A ft a nt t .Ixx Aa u i 11 a Arx f f t-A A TTa«* r« a< 1 Aaa

We
liberal commission
•^ l.G O  e a c h .  A n y  a s H is ia i i » ; » ;  o u r  i n e n u H  w i n  r e i m * ' r  o m  h i  » ^ x u M m i i i g  m e  e i iu v n m u ,

appreciated. Sample copies will be sent free. For further particulars, address
ww W V  m -  *W

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal,
Fort Worth. Texas.

P O U L T R Y .
Many farmers do not know whether hens 

pay or not because they keep no account 
with the poultry.

For the laying hens and other young 
growing stock a varied diet is best, and let 
both grain and vegetables contribute to the 
general menu.

Animal food is necessary to both growing 
fowls and laying hens. A generous supply 
of milk will supplement meat to a great 
extent.

If your w'ife does not take an interest in 
poultry suppose you try the experiment of 
telling her she may have all she will make 
off the poultry.

An old poultryman tliinks that because a 
bird is f|uiet, fattens rapidly, and is always 
witling to he fed rather than U> seek its

food, is no reason why it should be fed 
several times a day on all the food that it 
can consume.

A small flock of poultry can he almost en
tirely fed from the refuse of the farm and 
house, appropriating what would otherwise 
go to was'e.

The poultry business is not the royal road 
to wealth, and reejuires hard work and close 
attention. With these it. pays better than 
most farm operations. The beginner should 
begin on a small scale and climb uj) by de
grees.

One who has had a great deal of expe
rience with geese, says to fatten them put 
them in a pen and feed three times a day on 
ground grain, cooked potatoes or turnips 
and chopped grass or scalde<l hay. Feed 
as much as each gousc will eat at a meal.

Some poultrymen are «»f the opinion that 
roosts .'ire unnecessary. One on the subject 
says: Birds are prompted to go on the roosi

more l.>ecause of the instinct of self-j)re.serv- 
ation than for comfort, and while on the roost 
they are subject to cold draughts. In all 
cases where the roosts were discharged and 
and the birds compelled to sit on straw on 
the floor, they have been comparatively free 
from disease, and no cases of lameness occur- 
ree<l. It i-s an experiment worth trying the 
coming winter.

An exchange thinks that to put food in a 
trough and then place the trough where the 
hens can have free acce.ss to the contents, is 
an inducement to idleness and also detri
mental to success, for the reason that it is 
better for th? hens to l>e compelled to -work 
and scratch. It believes that when the feed 
trough is used, some of the hens will eat 
more than their allowance, and become ex
cessively fat. Experience shows that the 
best laying hens are the ones that are the 
most active, and the keeping of food before 
them will ruin the best flock that can be 
raised. It is well ertough to use a trough 
when soft food is being given, but the trough 
should be cleaned out as soon as tha hens 
have finished their meal,

V.':



CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference;— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

fhe Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

V

National StockYards
l/ocated at East .St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

C. G. KNO X, Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.

TH[ KANSAS CITi STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher |>rices are realized here than further East, 'fhis is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has? less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing hou.ses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards *

O M c4m1 Receipt, fo r .
HlAURhterod in KHUSHSlMly. 
Sold t.o Feeders .................
Sold to ShIpm TK. 
T o ta l Sold in K ansns C ity

Cattle andl „  
(halves ! Sheep H orse« 

and Mule» Cars

1,57I,KIa ' *2,307,477 43K,‘26H 32,001 97,462
727,lWl| l,.Süiï,m 218,000

20.07S2l3,!»2;il 4,2«b •
Í8,2.'í0

l,:<NK,40ff 2,.30A,037 *200,246 1.1,074

C. MORSE, Ccneral Manager. E. E. RICIIARD.SON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
II. P. C H IL D , Ass’t Ccneral Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICADO, ILLINCIB.

(CONSTRUCTED IN 1869.)

Drink Texas Beer !
»r

TIE PUUST,

TIE PUDE Of TEXAS I
Made from pure

ARTESIAN WATER.
The Texas Brewing Com

pany of Fort Worth, a 
State Institution, is 

■ manufacturing

THE FINEST BEER SOLD.
Always call for Texas Beer and

take no othej. This Beer is the
«

only kind on salé at the Dallas 
Fair grounds.

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK MARKET IN THE WORLD. Don’t fail to visit the Brewery
T O T A L  K R C E I T T  O F  L I T E  S T O C K  F O R  1802.

('a ille Calves Hog.s Sheep I Horses No. Cars,

* 197,.')76 7,711,4.̂ ■) 2,14.->,070 1 8(>,908

Capacity for Live Stock: 50,000 cattle; aoo.ooo hogs; 30,000 sheep; 4000 horses.
The entire system of all the Kailroadt. in the West center here, making the Union Stock Yards th 

most accessible point in the country. The large capacity of the yards, the facilities for unloading, feedin® 
and reshipping are unlimited. The city of Packing Hou.ses located here, together with the large bank, 
capital, and some one hundred different commis.ston firms, who have had yea’*s of experience in the busi
ness; also an army of Eastern buyers, insures this to be the best market in the whole country. TH IS IS 
STRICTLY A C.\SH MARKET. Each shipper or owner is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the 
safe keeping, feeding and watering of his Stock, with hut one charge of Yardage during the entire lime his 
stock remains on the m.-irket. Payers from all parts of the ciiuntry are continually in this market for the 
purchase of Stock Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. A regular Horse Market is now established here, which 
is claiming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts ot the country; this is the best point in the 
West for the sale of Blooded Stock. To the Stock Growers and shippers of TEX.\S, K.\NSAS and the 
W ESTERN TERRITORIES, you are invited to become acquxinted with us by billing your Stock

when in Fort Worth.

THE TEXAS BREWINfi GO
through to (he active and quick market of Chicago. 

JOHN B. SHERMAN,
Vice-President and ('.eneral Manager: 

J. C. DENISON,
Ass't Sec. and .4ss’t Treas;

N. TH AYER,
President,

GEO. T. W ILLIAMS, 
Secretary and Treasurer; 

JAS. H. ASHBY, (Ten. Supt.

It is very important that young animals b 
given^  little extra attention, more especially 
aa regards deeding, in order to secure a 
vigorous, thrifty growth and especially so 
while changing from green to dry feed.

Horses ,soon become very fond »)f sugar, 
beet, either whole or graletl and mixed with 
their oats. Horses so fed always keep in

belter^ondition than when fed in the ordi
nary way and their sleek coats show their 
better health. 'I'he large percentagfe t)f 
sugar contained in sugar-beet gives'it a de
cided preference over the carrot, to say 
nothing of the greater facility with which it 
is grown.

S25 tosso
ttentieoirii. niag mr MlliaK 
“ Old Reliable Plater.** Oalj 
practical wajr to replate ra«t7  and 
wera kalree, fbrk«, «peaai, t U f
quIckiT done b j dipping in melted 
metal. No experience, polUblng 
or machinerj. Thick plat« at one 
operation; lasts 5 to 10 rear«; One 
finish when taken from the plater, 
Ktrerj rarail.f has plating to do. 
Plater sella readily. Profits targa. 
W. P. Harrisaa A Co., C#laBibas,U.

Mention tills '
tisciiu'iits.

rlu*n aiiswt'riiiK adver-

F.I.Q ORiVlNQ STILL LtADS THEM hiL
* D I T  'V  WILLOONTNOt.THa MOal 

,01 I vioioua Hoaaa,
78 ,0 0 0  sold in 1801. 

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 sold In 1802.

THEY IR E  KIHH.
.Saiiiple mniletl X C  tor #1 f i l l  

N ic k e l, 81 .5 0 . # I « U U  
S ta llio n  B its  80 c ts . extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.

nr. Cobbler
-

_.____ _ ■ de -  .  _

)\

, PATgNTU j 
ŜMLSOI

Most com
plete outfit 
ever offered 
forborne 
repairing, 
boot*, fiboes, 
rubberboots 
and coats, 
bsmess, 
wire fences, 
etc. Thou
sands sold. 
Better tools’ 
than In any 
atmllar out
fit and 
nearly twice 
as many. It 
saves lots of 
money. Any 

17 lbs. Agents making 
Sample outfit by freight

one can use It. Weight 
money. Retails for s.t.00. 
or express only #2.00 If yon mention this paper,

K U H N  A, CO. MOLINE. ILL.

Sill scrice for the T k -x .xs TsIvk Stock 
AND F arm Jour.n a l .

' l l


